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Jun 20, 2013 at 11:04am UTC
kickassduke: #askboris were the bolts uncomfortable on the
Frankenstein's monster costume and did you loosen them
between takes?
6 minutes ago

Helenandree: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in
the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
6 minutes ago

charlotte_rw: @MayorofLondon do you dye your hair? #askboris
6 minutes ago

OrcaTheGreat: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
6 minutes ago

OrcaTheGreat: RT @KittyLovedPain: @MayorofLondon #askboris
What are you doing to help the cyclists of London?
6 minutes ago

Jake_Backman: #askboris where did you get your tennis skills
from?!
6 minutes ago

JakeMoore1992: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
7 minutes ago

_emilywoolway: RT @BeccaaaJ: @MayorofLondon #askboris will
you marry me?
7 minutes ago

RoSiE_HWrIGHt: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
7 minutes ago

domtill: “@MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont go
wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in London
#askboris @Effy_Yeomans” @rqcm
7 minutes ago

BeccaaaJ: RT @SophieLouCole: @MayorofLondon #askboris how
can @BeccaaaJ and I meet you?
7 minutes ago

MatlockHare: Tad russiculoffed the Hon Mayor didn't answer my
question on #askboris as I think it's something we all should
know....
7 minutes ago

Infamyinforme: #askboris Will you be commentating at
Wimbledon this year? You are very insightful.
7 minutes ago

SmoshinPayne: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris
@MayorofLondon Are you excited for Summer in the City at
Alexandra Palace?!
7 minutes ago

nondescript4: @MayorofLondon Would you like to come and see
an improv comedy group perform next Friday evening?
colourhousetheatre.co.uk/mainwebsite/Sh… #askboris
7 minutes ago

kickassduke: #askboris smart or smart/casual when shopping for
a nice tomato and/or lettuce?
8 minutes ago

cityofgotham: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
8 minutes ago

DMMEmmaMil: If you could be any food, what would you be?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
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82

TheQueensClub

1
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8 minutes ago

RealMiller: RT @NickMotown: •@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do
you think New Order can ever recapture their trademark live
sound without Hooky on bass?
8 minutes ago

notsoginge: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
8 minutes ago

DrJV75: #askboris the average age of death for a homeless
person in a hostel is mid 40s, how are you & Ruth Carnell going
to target this inequality
8 minutes ago

BeccaaaJ: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you help me become
prime minister please?
8 minutes ago

SophieLouCole: @MayorofLondon #askboris how can @BeccaaaJ
and I meet you?
8 minutes ago

ck_knightt: @MayorofLondon could you throw a big party and
we all have to dress up as you? #askboris
8 minutes ago

ProgressiveScot: RT @abigdoob: What benefit does Scotland
derive from new London sewers? @MayorofLondon #askboris
#barnettconsequentials
9 minutes ago

MsTGRizla: RT @AngryBritain: #askboris Are you actually a
lizard?
9 minutes ago

DrinkyMcEyeball: @MayorofLondon why did you sell all of
#London's #fireengines for £2? Which are you shorter on competence or moral decency? #askBoris
9 minutes ago

salmon_stephen: @MayorofLondon will you come out with me on
my birthday and make my life complete? #please #askboris
9 minutes ago

pookietookie01: RT @SpamChopp: #askboris Have you ever drop
kicked a nun through a Starbucks window?
9 minutes ago

ArjAhloo: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying off
because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
9 minutes ago

ArjAhloo: RT @MadDawg_94: @MayorofLondon What is your
favourite type of cheese? #askboris
9 minutes ago

BeccaaaJ: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you so fabulous?
9 minutes ago

ElTrollio: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job
and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
9 minutes ago

kelvinM360: RT @islalalala_: @MayorofLondon where's ya hat
from #askboris http://t.co/U99M28sRJm
9 minutes ago

Morelli_96: Why are you so just pretty much 100% pure
awesome? @MayorofLondon #askboris
9 minutes ago

Jimmy_Jangles1: RT @alundennis: #askboris @MayorofLondon if
a tourist rides their boris bike on the pavement am I allowed to
push them off it?
9 minutes ago

iainlaw: @MayorofLondon equals improving service. How can
closing fire station mean a safer London? Same as closing A&E's.
2/2 #Askboris
10 minutes ago
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shufflingman: #askboris if you and David Cameron had a dance
off who would win?
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SophieLouCole: RT @BeccaaaJ: @MayorofLondon #askboris will
you marry me?
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92
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Poundbakery: Would you like to see a Poundbakery opened in
the city of London? @MayorofLondon #askboris
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10 minutes ago
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BeccaaaJ: @MayorofLondon #askboris when will you become
prime minister?
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MichaelPDeacon: RT @tnewtondunn: Your favourite karaoke
song, Boris? RT "@MayorofLondon anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
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BorisWatch: Dear @MayorOfLondon Can you confirm the 4
Chinese electric buses TfL is buying are demonstrably greener
than the New Bus? #askBoris
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hglover683: #askboris When are you going to become Prime
Minister?
10 minutes ago

DeanGreene1: Do you acknowledge the fact you are a cunt??
#askboris
10 minutes ago

Jun 20, 2013 at 11:00am UTC

11 minutes ago

iainlaw: @MayorofLondon As nice as a bloke you are, you seem
to be following the Tory mantra of thinking that reducing
capacity... #askboris 1/2

11 minutes ago

BeccaaaJ: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you marry me?
11 minutes ago

shufflingman: @MayorofLondon #askboris how much redbull do
you drink in a day?
11 minutes ago

JoaqFootball: @MayorofLondon #askboris which is your favourite
sports venue in London? And be honest
11 minutes ago

MaryHer45732354: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing
at Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
11 minutes ago

SpamChopp: #askboris Have you ever drop kicked a nun
through a Starbucks window?
12 minutes ago

baldy_john: #askboris Where do you get your hair sewn in?
12 minutes ago

MrHarryCole: RT @tnewtondunn: Your favourite karaoke song,
Boris? RT "@MayorofLondon anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
12 minutes ago

GavinHarper88: Will your seats be cleaned after the naked bike
ride where they were swamped by 100s of sweaty, saggy
arsecracks? @MayorofLondon #askboris
12 minutes ago

MoRhymesDaPoet: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing
at Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
12 minutes ago

dd0790: How often do you brush your hair #askboris
12 minutes ago
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ianjsilvera: RT @tnewtondunn: Your favourite karaoke song,
Boris? RT "@MayorofLondon anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
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12 minutes ago
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amazingelli_: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you not prime
minister yet?
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AANaseer: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The Greatest
City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just written GLA website #askboris …
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RightFutures: #askboris - Hi Boris, know any young people in
London who want to start #apprenticeships? We can help! -->
rightfutures.co.uk
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13 minutes ago
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ClassAJake: #askboris you got a @ClassAofficial wristband yet?
12 minutes ago

DrinkyMcEyeball: @MayorofLondon do you honestly believe
fewer fire stations can cope with the capital's increasing
population density? #askBoris
12 minutes ago

ViTheCleaner: @MayorofLondon #askboris What shampoo do you
use ? :-)
12 minutes ago

tnewtondunn: Your favourite karaoke song, Boris? RT
"@MayorofLondon anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the wings
of luuuuurve #askboris"
13 minutes ago

Yazziie_xx: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will be
another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
13 minutes ago

rmason_: #askboris How do you get your hair looking so
awesome? what shampoo do you recommend? @MayorofLondon
13 minutes ago

MrFinners92: #askboris what is the mayor of london doing to
stamp out religious extremists?
13 minutes ago

islalalala_: @MayorofLondon where's ya hat from #askboris
http://t.co/U99M28sRJm
13 minutes ago

BorisWatch: Dear @MayorOfLondon Why are you spending
£250m on buses with German hybrid drives instead of cheaper
ones with British kit? #askBoris
13 minutes ago

lrsvidal: RT @McLear22: @MayorofLondon Are there any plans to
tempt big businesses back to Croydon? #askboris
13 minutes ago

amynixx: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Are you excited for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
14 minutes ago

mynamesnotmark: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you sort me
a couple of tickets for the ICC final this weekend?
14 minutes ago

lrsvidal: RT @MayorofLondon: just seen an amazing £1.2m
investment to regenerate the town centre #askboris @McLear22
14 minutes ago

Ged23Tedford: @MayorofLondon have you ever been on the
receiving end of a strap-on #askboris
14 minutes ago

TheBrettLeppard: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
14 minutes ago

george_brinkman: @mayoroflondon how many pills did you drop
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sasalim3: youtube.com/watch?v=Pzd2W-… #askboris JEFFREY
Osborne Sally Morgan #JamesGandolfini #Sopranos Tony
Soprano #RIP #London Sri Lanka DRM
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14 minutes ago
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timstermb: #askboris Trend. haha.
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adamlongley
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djbpunkrock: @MayorofLondon #askboris have you ever been
asked to guest present have i got news for you?
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15 minutes ago
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BorisWatch: Dear @MayorOfLondon Do you think London's
massive school improvement can be sustained now that
teachers need not be qualified? #askBoris
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15 minutes ago
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James__Nesbitt
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EllieNortham: @MayorofLondon would you paint/draw an animal,
sign and donate for art for arks sake event in aid of
@NoahsArkHospice in Dec in n8?#askboris
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GOT_bluejock
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Whatsuptb: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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15 minutes ago
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JonathanLavery_
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karlatrace: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
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GreenLeftie: RT @BorisWatch: Dear @MayorOfLondon I've run
out of teabags. Can you come round and give me some teabag
love? #askBoris

209

GseKent
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16 minutes ago

in space in Ibiza #askboris
14 minutes ago

GeraldNorris1: @mayorofLondon & Gary Yardley CapCo Who paid
for Boris 2 visit Mipim Cannes 2012? Us? #askboris @DaveHill
@MailOnline http://t.co/pFZaN4z3S5
14 minutes ago

_pr3tzel: #askboris how did you become so fantastic?
14 minutes ago

_daisychains_: RT @cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please
please do that zip wire / flag-waving thing again! Please!!!
#AskBoris
14 minutes ago

14 minutes ago

JamiePrew: #askboris how are you?
15 minutes ago

15 minutes ago

InTheHere: RT @TiernanDouieb: FFS RT @MrAEMiller
@TiernanDouieb insidecroydon.com/2013/06/20/bor… …
#askboris

15 minutes ago

DJ_NAUGHTON: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
15 minutes ago

Jun 20, 2013 at 10:55am UTC
karlatrace: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
15 minutes ago

15 minutes ago

tashlee75: @MayorofLondon will you come to Australia and be
our Prime Minister please? #askboris
15 minutes ago

PoliahuCDA: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
15 minutes ago

PoliahuCDA: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
15 minutes ago
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F_McCullough: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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tapetalpond: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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SnoWhiteSally: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
16 minutes ago

FontanaMcC: #askboris After saying Brits are the laziest in
Europe do you think you still deserve our vote?
16 minutes ago

Olssongate: #askboris Hello Sir,What is your fav football team?
Hope all is well?
16 minutes ago

SarahLBatey: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
16 minutes ago

abdelxyz: you bump into eddie mair lately? #askboris
16 minutes ago

SarahLBatey: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
16 minutes ago

16 minutes ago

Jollercoaster: RT @BadgerCurious: @MayorofLondon Can I sleep
in your kitchen? #askboris
16 minutes ago

BeechFinance: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
16 minutes ago

MakeForAlaska: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris, wanna come
around for tea? I'll make fish finger sandwiches, we can play
Monopoly & do some cocaine.
16 minutes ago

TiernanDouieb: FFS RT @MrAEMiller @TiernanDouieb
insidecroydon.com/2013/06/20/bor… … #askboris
17 minutes ago

Ritaus74: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the biggest
ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
17 minutes ago

LukeAlland: #AskBoris I would rather have a shortbread as
mayor of London than you.
17 minutes ago

MsHistoryBook: @MayorofLondon Sir, will you be visiting NYC
anytime soon? #askboris
17 minutes ago

HarveyNation: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
17 minutes ago

StuartMayell: @BorisWatch #askboris, better than a shitty cot.
Its catchy.
17 minutes ago

Warpdog: RT @BorisWatch: Dear @MayorOfLondon I've run out
of teabags. Can you come round and give me some teabag love?
#askBoris
17 minutes ago

ivorsawbottom: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What is the name of
the hair colour/dye you use?
17 minutes ago

jluzza: @MayorofLondon #askboris I heard you're going to be the
next Doctor Who, is this true?
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nexnoface: RT @slenkyshots: @MayorofLondon Where's best for
young people to enjoy London? #askboris
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nexnoface: RT @slenkyshots: @MayorofLondon How are you
going to make opportunities for young people available for all?
#askboris
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17 minutes ago

17 minutes ago

islalalala_: #askboris why u so fab
17 minutes ago

FF_liverpool: RT @bigheadcomms: @MayorofLondon #Liverpool
starts a cycle hire scheme soon, what tips can you give us to
make it a success? #askboris
18 minutes ago

CliffordRoger: RT @etonmessuk: Nevermind #askboris. Time to
#askgove why one of the first Free Schools has been failed by
Ofsted guardian.co.uk/politics/2013/…
18 minutes ago

LukeAlland: #AskBoris in what world is it right to pay £1.40 for a
single on a bus and £4.50 for a single on the tube?
18 minutes ago

BorisWatch: Dear @MayorOfLondon I've run out of teabags. Can
you come round and give me some teabag love? #askBoris
18 minutes ago

AlexMasham: @MayorofLondon why don't you reply to FANS
#askboris #Boris
18 minutes ago

sofiehirstoxoxo: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
18 minutes ago

CurtisFatteh: @MayorofLondon Arm wrestle? #askboris
18 minutes ago

CharlieLyon95: @MayorofLondon Would you like to be the next
prime minister of the UK? As you are quite mental #AskBoris
18 minutes ago

Jack_Vagabond: #AskBoris how many people have called you a
cunt today?
18 minutes ago

MsC_Coops: RT @crisis_uk: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris still a
62% increase across nationalities over 2 yrs - research clear
down to HB cuts & lack of aff…
18 minutes ago

Woggy1978: @caitlinmoran did you see this? “@MayorofLondon:
anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve
#askboris”
18 minutes ago

mrsj_w2008: RT @BorisWatch: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon
Why haven't you been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon?
#AskBoris < Sweet feathery Jesus.
18 minutes ago

JimmyCraik: #askboris Have you ever came out of the house
wearing odd shoes? I bet you have, you're that sort
18 minutes ago

slepkane: @MayorofLondon #askboris When 144 peaceful
protestors were jailed, where did you get this figure from?
politicalscrapbook.net/2011/05/fortnu…
18 minutes ago

Resh_Twitoor: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
18 minutes ago
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eviehersham: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
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PaulEaton15: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
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ltenette: “@MayorofLondon old gouda but am laying off because
of operation chiselled whippet #askboris" maire de Londres aime
le gouda #géopolitique
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TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon @crisis_uk would it have
helped if the £5.3m for homelessness you had hadn't gone
missing? bigissue.com/mix/news/859/b… #askboris
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lejourdefrance: RT @StMungos: .@MayorofLondon And will you
join our campaign to say #NoMore to rising rough sleeping?
#AskBoris bit.ly/Z5pAnI
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EdRoberts7792: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
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DavePeaks: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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CliffordRoger
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Resh_Twitoor: RT @MadDawg_94: @MayorofLondon What is your
favourite type of cheese? #askboris
19 minutes ago

EllsiBells: RT @ChrissieCot: @MayorofLondon is your hair
naturallly that fabulous or do you colour it? #askboris
19 minutes ago

PaulEaton15: RT @MayorofLondon: v much looking forward to
ride london but my team panicking about slow progress on
whippet front #askboris @katystaines …
19 minutes ago

mike_presc: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
19 minutes ago

sophiejmeyer: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
19 minutes ago

19 minutes ago

holmesyj: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
19 minutes ago

jewelldistance: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
20 minutes ago

20 minutes ago

WeAreTheMillion: @MayorofLondon We are supporting local
London independent businesses and creating jobs! Give us a RT?
wearethemillion.com #askboris

20 minutes ago

MeatonNess: Irrelevant #bbcqt RT @MayorofLondon "brilliant
decision - you wont go wrong. That's why we pushing more
Latin and Greek in London #askboris
20 minutes ago

Jun 20, 2013 at 10:50am UTC
LeamCanto: @MayorofLondon never seen so much crap
squeezed into such a small space #askboris no mention of MPS
LFB LHR job cuts

20 minutes ago

N_Filmer: @DrizzyDyer93 #askboris
20 minutes ago
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PaulEaton15: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
21 minutes ago

EnglishRose90x: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
21 minutes ago

RoryyCurran: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will
be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
21 minutes ago

Mish_L_Pattison: I just found my last two tweets hilarious! One
question and a piss poor answer on my TL re #askboris
21 minutes ago

JoannaFrost: Haha love #askboris time!
21 minutes ago

SnoWhiteSally: RT @HornyGandalf: What does the future hold
for London? #AskBoris
21 minutes ago

Not2earlyNicky: RT @etonmessuk: Nevermind #askboris. Time to
#askgove why one of the first Free Schools has been failed by
Ofsted guardian.co.uk/politics/2013/…
21 minutes ago

JoannaFrost: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
21 minutes ago

JoannaFrost: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
21 minutes ago

spencer1182: @MayorofLondon why is this country on its rear
end? #askboris
21 minutes ago

JenDavidson_: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
21 minutes ago

Swiveleyes: Are TfL hiring bus drivers at the mo? #askboris
21 minutes ago

nomad58: RT @OfficialVernonK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have the NFL proposed use of the olympic stadium for a
permanent nfl franchise in the UK?
21 minutes ago

KayVanDerB: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
22 minutes ago

Mish_L_Pattison: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There
will be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
22 minutes ago

TriSarahTops86: “@MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94” possibly greatest response
22 minutes ago

B2BMARKETING_UK: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all
other European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech
bio tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
22 minutes ago

Mish_L_Pattison: RT @HornyGandalf: What does the future hold
for London? #AskBoris
22 minutes ago

_GCHQ_: #askboris Boris do you have a bitch to smack up ?
#Saatchi #DV
22 minutes ago

jon_winkle: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08

22 minutes ago
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Vmovesfleet: RT @newsfromfta: Lots of you getting involved in
#askboris taking place now! Who will be asking about freight
issues?
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RedbridgeBlue: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
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420

emmajozzles
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0
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benjambarker: RT @Humpo15: Would you rather be attracted to
mangos or change gender every time you sneeze? #AskBoris

GrantLock1980: UNESCO concerns over skyscraper
m.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englan… @nlpplanning #AskBoris
#london #heritage
22 minutes ago

Jack_Vagabond: RT @LukeAlland: #AskBoris @Jack_Vagabond
wrote a song with you in it. You should listen to it.
22 minutes ago

OhhHeyDenny: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
22 minutes ago

thomasthetaxi: @MayorofLondon Why was the budget for Taxi
ranks kept secret Trade told no money for new ranks when TfL
had 80k #askboris
22 minutes ago

Jack_Vagabond: RT @LukeAlland: How's life without Thatcher?
#AskBoris
22 minutes ago

syakiraarisya87: RT @ThamesDiscovery: That's the third time
we've put a question to @MayorofLondon about #Thames
#archaeology and no answer :-( #askboris
23 minutes ago

_GCHQ_: #askboris Boris do you think it's ok to smack your bitch
up at home ? #Saatchi #DV
23 minutes ago

Ariminth: dang.. it was a good question too :/ #askboris
23 minutes ago

The_Speedsta: @MayorofLondon I like your style Boris but come
on Taronga Zoo on Sydney Harbour is the best. #askboris
23 minutes ago

StevoLaughton: @MayorofLondon @sammymay123 #askboris
Why not enforce existing measures? ASLs and cycle lanes openly
flouted. Proximity alarms for HGVs?
23 minutes ago

HaplessOwl: #askboris #lol
23 minutes ago

KellyNips: I can't believe I've I just missed #askboris , all I
wanted to ask was how he got his hair so light and bouncy..
@MayorofLondon #styleadvice
23 minutes ago

Jack_Vagabond: #AskBoris why are you and your bullingdon
(sorry if the spellings wrong) mates such elitist cunts?
23 minutes ago

iamthedans: RT @BanjoRolling: .. @MayorofLondon Will you be
my prom date? #AskBoris
23 minutes ago

its_isobel: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Are you excited for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
23 minutes ago

cockers93: “@MayorofLondon: please read The Greatest City On
Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just written #askboris
@HornyGandalf" hahaha!!
23 minutes ago

@MayorOfLondon.
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hankrearden77: Can we have Singapore's Changi airport in
Thames Estuary please? I was there last week & Heathrow & it's
crazy what we could have #askboris
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GaryWiffin: #askboris Do You Even Lift?
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KAStevens87: RT @Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon #askboris
How many affordable homes been built in London since you've
been Mayor? Actual already built, no…
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SamBeresford95
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EoinMason: RT @chelleajohnson: It's probably a good thing that I
missed #askboris. I would only request a pic of @MayorofLondon
& @montimer together. …
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J_J_Driver
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23 minutes ago

ClaroPrint: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
24 minutes ago

24 minutes ago

LJDagg: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
24 minutes ago

InTheHere: #askboris Considering you're from an illegitimate line
of the royal family, do you ever look in the mirror and call
yourself Bastard?
24 minutes ago

StevoLaughton: @sammymay123 @MayorofLondon #askboris
"Politician in 'pick off the easy questions for quick publicity
stunt' shocker".
24 minutes ago

heyFab: RT @ThamesDiscovery: That's the third time we've put
a question to @MayorofLondon about #Thames #archaeology
and no answer :-( #askboris
24 minutes ago

MIKET4YLOR: RT @sophlowdon: #askboris @MayorofLondon do
you want to come to Wilmos summer social 5th july??
24 minutes ago

thebigdatashow: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all
other European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech
bio tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
24 minutes ago

Orlaithob88: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
24 minutes ago

willcoll283: Will @MayorofLondon look at the environmental
benefits of LPG cars and reward drivers of such vehicle's, ie
congestion charge? #askboris
24 minutes ago

Jess181093: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and
pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
24 minutes ago

JoshMillar14: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will
be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
24 minutes ago

WillyWhitby: #askboris When are you going back to your home
planet?
24 minutes ago

PeterANicholson: RT @purpleline: #AskBoris How about slashing
wages of council executives and using the money to get youths
employed. Council CEO wage cap …
24 minutes ago
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runawaysmile: MISSED #askboris AGAIN all I want to do is ask
him to marry me and/or father my children @MayorofLondon
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thomasthetaxi: @MayorofLondon why have you not scrapped
age limit on Taxis, in light of Defra report (new taxis more
polluting than old ones) #askboris
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KeshKenth: @MayorofLondon what do you think England would
become if you became prime minister and what laws would you
put down? #askboris
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charlieambrown: #askboris as a footballer, how do you view the
current economical climate?
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SamerKasem: “@MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris
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RobertoGrassi: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
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IzzieRuth: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Are you excited for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
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VCTrust: @MayorofLondon Are you aware of a man awarded the
Victoria Cross lays forgotten in an unmarked grave in
#TowerHamlets ? #askboris
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LJTweetley: #AskBoris have you rode a flying cow whilst playing
table tennis against a killer alien race with nicolas cage!
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LukeAlland: RT @Jack_Vagabond: #AskBoris have a listen to my
song 'my London' jackvagabond.bandcamp.com
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25 minutes ago

alundennis: #askboris @MayorofLondon if a tourist rides their
boris bike on the pavement am I allowed to push them off it?
25 minutes ago

25 minutes ago

Curtis0121: RT @oakleycheung: CAN'T BELIEVE I MISSED THE
BLOODY #askboris I'M SO ANGRY BLOODY REVISION
25 minutes ago

basford1: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
25 minutes ago

Jun 20, 2013 at 10:45am UTC
chelleajohnson: It's probably a good thing that I missed
#askboris. I would only request a pic of @MayorofLondon &
@montimer together. #lifegoal
25 minutes ago

andrewlogue: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont
go wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in
London #askboris @Effy_Yeomans
25 minutes ago

jfreeman_93: @MayorofLondon can I live with you? #askboris
#hero
25 minutes ago

ArcticRyy_: Can't believe I missed #askboris again :(
25 minutes ago

hollieriley: RT @ChrissieCot: @MayorofLondon is your hair
naturallly that fabulous or do you colour it? #askboris
25 minutes ago

GGshackleton: @MayorofLondon missed the #askboris but still
would like to know.
25 minutes ago
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freethepeeps: #askboris - you are paying ThamesReach £5m to
ensure #nosecondnightout and they are failing to deliver that.
What will you do to fix this?
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BonyBackBailey: Have you considered an anti-littering
campaign? A lot of Londoners feel detached from their city and
litter. It's a shame. #askboris
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Jackdawnotes: @AndrewHavis you're right, better Q would have
been ratio of affordable to prime/super-prime homes built
#nextTime @MayorofLondon #askboris
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EnglishRose90x: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
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BurgageEarth: RT @ThamesDiscovery: That's the third time
we've put a question to @MayorofLondon about #Thames
#archaeology and no answer :-( #askboris
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ThamesDiscovery: That's the third time we've put a question to
@MayorofLondon about #Thames #archaeology and no answer
:-( #askboris
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theonlyvarina
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lainieed
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misslottieatkin: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris
@MayorofLondon Are you excited for Summer in the City at
Alexandra Palace?!
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Youth_Messiah
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lainieed: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying off
because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
25 minutes ago

Jack_Vagabond: #AskBoris have a listen to my song 'my London'
jackvagabond.bandcamp.com
26 minutes ago

booliom: When did Brixton turn shit and full of yuppies?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

BrownPhilip: @BBCNormanS In his #AskBoris twitter session
@MayorofLondon has just said Jeffrey Osborne is his favourite
karaoke! twitter.com/mayoroflondon/…
26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

ITouchSheep: #askboris How many bitches do you get on the
reg?
26 minutes ago

CraigHunter11: @MayorofLondon Is there any way you can
make the air Underground cleaner? #filthy #askboris
26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

SamBeresford95: #askboris @MayorofLondon wanna go up
chesterfield tonight mate?
26 minutes ago

Saint_Martha: RT @ProResting: .@MayorofLondon How much do
you charge for your clowning masterclasses? #askboris
26 minutes ago

Buxy4: RT @HornyGandalf: What does the future hold for
London? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

Mikietweets: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
26 minutes ago

LukeAlland: How's life without Thatcher? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

GrantLock1980: Waterloo tower legal challenge
m.bdonline.co.uk/5056542.articl… @nlpplanning #AskBoris
#london #heritage
26 minutes ago
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ArjAhloo
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BleedingEdgeMK: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
26 minutes ago

MTGriffiths92: @MayorofLondon If you had to choose between
cheese on toast or chocolate covered pancakes. What would you
choose? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

ardhow: @MayorofLondon what a waste of time #askboris
26 minutes ago

oakleycheung: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There
will be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
26 minutes ago

scollinson: @MayorofLondon why is there nothing done to
improve the regional trains into London - it's hard to rely on
them #askboris
27 minutes ago

chendysworld: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
27 minutes ago

slepkane: RT @crisis_uk: We'll #askboris about London's 62%
increase in rough sleeping - would be great if you did too.
bit.ly/121JlxA #Homel…
27 minutes ago

onlythumbelina: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
27 minutes ago

_paddington_: #askboris do you know the names of all your
children?
27 minutes ago

Mrs_OscarWilde: Looking at this #askboris stuff, it begs the
question... Why the hell am I following Boris Johnson on Twitter?!
27 minutes ago

oakleycheung: CAN'T BELIEVE I MISSED THE BLOODY #askboris
I'M SO ANGRY BLOODY REVISION
27 minutes ago

hankrearden77: You and @ZacGoldsmith seems to make a good
team. Any plans for future collaborations? Like the cabinet?
#askboris
27 minutes ago

BudsTalk: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will be
another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
27 minutes ago

TomBall_: @MayorofLondon which part of The Lord of the Rings
trilogy is your favourite? #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

B_Troullis: @MayorofLondon Is anything going to happen to
these foreigners taking all the construction jobs with cheap
labour? #askboris
27 minutes ago

Jonic: .@MayorofLondon If you ever want me to take an
#askboris session on your behalf then I’m always here for you,
man. Just say the word :)
27 minutes ago

Elaine_Van: @MayorofLondon There have been a few fires
recently in Southwark. Who will fight the fires in SE1 if Southw
Fire Stn closes? #askboris
27 minutes ago

Mindprobe1100: I love you Boris #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

thomasthetaxi: @MayorofLondon Why are minicabs allowed to
park and cause congestion at Swallow Street junction of Regent
street in bus lane #askboris
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OssieSaints: @MayorofLondon do you think you should invest in
a new tennis racquet #askboris
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nckklly: “@MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in the world
with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin paradise
#askboris” #penguinparadise
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thebluemax1: @MayorofLondon can you run for Glasgows lord
Provost? It's more challenging a position for you! I'd like you to
be up here! #askboris
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BenAFC: #askboris @MayorofLondon why do you persecute
donkeys?
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littlerowelly: Boris Johnson, why is your party so closeted?
#homo #askboris
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ExxCee: Dear @MayorofLondon, what is your favourite Queen
song? #askboris
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BleedingEdgeMK: @MayorofLondon #askboris In a poll you were
rated more popular than Cameron? How do you feel about this?
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slepkane: @MayorofLondon #askboris 62% rise in rough sleeping
in London in 2yrs is the fault of immigrants. Is that what you're
saying? @crisis_uk
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alistairheath: I love #askBoris. So much banter.
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TheLeighRoy: RT @Humpo15: Would you rather be attracted to
mangos or change gender every time you sneeze? #AskBoris
@MayorOfLondon.
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27 minutes ago

rydaniels100: @MayorofLondon are you my dad ?#AskBoris
27 minutes ago

LukeAlland: #AskBoris @Jack_Vagabond wrote a song with you
in it. You should listen to it.
27 minutes ago

peachesanscream: @MayorofLondon Who would win in a fight…
A fox or a pig? #askboris
28 minutes ago

_llamaface: RT @NickMotown: •@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do
you think New Order can ever recapture their trademark live
sound without Hooky on bass?
28 minutes ago

abigdoob: What benefit does Scotland derive from new London
sewers? @MayorofLondon #askboris #barnettconsequentials
28 minutes ago

28 minutes ago

mrsj_w2008: RT @TiernanDouieb: Ah good. So the main bonus
of getting an #askboris question responded to is an @ timeline
of people blaming immigrants. …
28 minutes ago

clogsilk: Posting a link to a blogpost during #askboris. #pointless
28 minutes ago

DiggerDomH: @MayorofLondon #askboris Any thoughts on
Generation Rent?
28 minutes ago

slenkyshots: @MayorofLondon Where's best for young people to
enjoy London? #askboris
28 minutes ago
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SamanthaLewis_: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There
will be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
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hankrearden77: The commuter train network is an overcrowded
mess. What are your plans to fix it? Buses are easy, but trains
require big effort #askboris
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RaveCat: @MayorofLondon why is being a student in london so
shit? #askboris
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BlueRicardo: RT @LukeAlland: What's Cameron and Cleggs
favourite position? #AskBoris
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28 minutes ago

TootingOnline: @MayorofLondon @oliviaevans95 How about the
little known #MertonPriory: tootingonline.com/forum/places-n…
#askboris

28 minutes ago

cabinetmakermag: @MayorofLondon The high street would like
to know! Amazon paid £3.2m in tax last year despite reaching
total UK sales of £4.2bn. #askboris
28 minutes ago

MerylORourke: @BBCTomEdwards @BorisWatch #askboris #corr
any that would still allow us to travel On The Wings Of Love
28 minutes ago

klsettlement: @MayorofLondon Would you set up a Community
Fund to develop grassroots activity and organisations to build
stronger communities? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

gracewalton96: “@MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will
be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.” Way to
ruin my dreams dude.. :(
28 minutes ago

LuluJopp: Oh and please can you put a Victoria's Secret in
Wimbledon.. Thanks B #askBoris @MayorofLondon
28 minutes ago

LivvyHowlett_x: I missed #askboris :(
28 minutes ago

MatthewDavidAyt: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid.
There will be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
28 minutes ago

richielovall: RT @MayorofLondon: On contrary we are seeing a
huge increase in ridership across all transport modes and a
boom in population #askboris @Op…
28 minutes ago

vixfarrar: @MayorofLondon when can we see you gracing our
tennis courts again. Queens down next stop Wimbledon?
#askboris
28 minutes ago

bc_tmh: #askboris the Evening Standard uncritically promotes
your agenda. Will you support their campaign to downplay
Saatchi's assault on his wife?
28 minutes ago

buffy_cracknell: @MayorofLondon Why are you against
Heathrow's Third runway? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

ReprieveUK: @MayorofLondon will you back PM's call for
Guantanamo detainee Shaker Aamer to be allowed to return to
his family in London? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

doc_eggbert: @MayorofLondon scale of 1 to 10 regarding the
chances of #BorisIsland being built? #askboris
28 minutes ago
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Toby_Reid: @MayorofLondon I've got an internship this summer
in London. Fancy meeting for a beer? #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

RobLeahy11: @MayorofLondon would you like me to quote on
building you a conservatory? #askboris
28 minutes ago

alphadom: RT @UKIP_ete: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you
come to Bexleyheath and see the mess Bexley council have
made with your £5m traffic system?
28 minutes ago

LukeAlland: What's Cameron and Cleggs favourite position?
#AskBoris
28 minutes ago

LJTweetley: #AskBoris please make a new die hard movie. Wiff
waff 2.0
28 minutes ago

LoveEire4eva: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
28 minutes ago

TedBaker1979: @MayorofLondon why won't the government
listen to @EDLTrobinson? HoC scared of being called rascist?
#askboris
28 minutes ago

Anji_b: As a Hillingdon resident, why can we not get discount to
fly from Heathrow?? @MayorofLondon #askboris”
28 minutes ago

Frankelbets: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
28 minutes ago

ConkcaLondon: @mayoroflondon #askboris- How are you going
to answer all these questions? P.S do you like our collection? :)
#ConkcaLondon
28 minutes ago

RaveCat: RT @cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please please
do that zip wire / flag-waving thing again! Please!!! #AskBoris
28 minutes ago

FlissWalton: @MayorofLondon After studying @sohotheatre
infographic, what will you do to increase funding in theatre?
#askboris http://t.co/qxiDU0KnEF
29 minutes ago

KobiljonBabaev: @MayorofLondon What's your opinion of UK's
support to the radical Islamists and terrorists in Syria? #askboris
29 minutes ago

ClaireFazac: @MayorofLondon any word on a possible London
Grand Prix, Monaco style?? #askboris
29 minutes ago

gracewalton96: @MayorofLondon why are you so great?
#askboris
29 minutes ago

ApexPredator91: @MayorofLondon will you be teaming up with
@McInTweet in the mens doubles at Wimbledon? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

badassday: @MayorofLondon interest is compounding, that's all
I'm saying.... #askboris
29 minutes ago

walletzerosan: RT @jkblacker: #askboris @MayorofLondon why
did you claim back £4k of taxpayers money on a 1-night trip to
San Fransisco in February?
29 minutes ago

lightningstarr: @MayorofLondon What more is being done to
help first-time buyers in the capital? #askboris
29 minutes ago

rae_murphy: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
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apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
29 minutes ago

beccalioness: RT @MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in the
world with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin paradise
#askboris @RSPBLondon
29 minutes ago

BenAFC: #askboris do you double the usage of your underwear
by turning them inside out after 3 days?
29 minutes ago

BanjoRolling: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will
be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
29 minutes ago

rebeccaturner12: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There
will be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
29 minutes ago

ChrisHughes_69: Who's the biggest cunt, Cameron or Osbourne?
#askboris
29 minutes ago

xNickStar: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The Greatest
City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just written GLA website #askboris …
29 minutes ago

myrddin55: @MayorofLondon #askboris What are your views on
Bacton Parish council banning cricket practise?
29 minutes ago

AaronFrancis93: After what you said about the people of
Liverpool regarding Hillsborough turning out to be false are you
planning on apologising? #askboris
29 minutes ago

LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think difficulty
buying in London is a problem or just the future? And what will
you do to help renters?
29 minutes ago

billy_boy_89: @MayorofLondon i really need to take a dump but
im at work, what would u do in this situation? #askboris
29 minutes ago

poppy2324: With interest that might be ooh £5.05 now
.....“@badassday: Seriously Bozzer, five quid's five quid.....
#Askboris”
29 minutes ago

iRayhanMia: #AskBoris - Boris Johnson you get my vote for Prime
Minister
29 minutes ago

RobT_9710: @MayorofLondon why aren't you prime minister?
Ones we have now are idiots #askboris
29 minutes ago

simonedemascia: RT @crisis_uk: .@MayorofLondon ...what will
you do to protect services that prevent and solve homelessness?
#askboris (4/4)
29 minutes ago

UKIP_ete: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you come to
Bexleyheath and see the mess Bexley council have made with
your £5m traffic system?
29 minutes ago

robsouster: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
29 minutes ago

Br0wnless: RT @kellysowden_xo: #askboris how did you get your
hair like that?looks brilliant bby
29 minutes ago

Arts_so_me: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in
the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
29 minutes ago

HeckfordIsHere: @MayorofLondon We have seen you tackle a
German, play tennis at Queens but when are you going to run
(and win) the race for PM #AskBoris
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M_A_Menzies_44: RT @MayorofLondon: @RomanRvr We nicked
their bike idea now it's time for them to buy our clean, green,
beautiful NBfL #askboris
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laureyleigh
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gemmafoxlebon: #askboris Do you agree with the PMs dismissal
of @NoMorePage3 ?
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_HannahParnell: @MayorofLondon meet Boris bear who's named
after you! (My mum named him) #askboris
http://t.co/oHcRIUYQJx
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29 minutes ago
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DrSuperDaddy
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HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon postgrad dissertation on London
Housing Strategy, do you have a quote for me to add? #askboris
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donkeyshank
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LukeKielyBCFC: @MayorofLondon what do you think of the
Birmingham City owner, Carson Yeung who is ruining my
beloved club? #AskBoris
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SaHkBowmanUk
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emmiiter
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medusa1001: @MayorofLondon Why is so difficult to get parking
/disabled friendly underground info for disabled visitors to
London? #AskBoris
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AlfredP15
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800

GeorgeDrummond3
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29 minutes ago

BorisWatch: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris < Sweet
feathery Jesus.
29 minutes ago

MarkCF83THFC: @MayorofLondon #askboris Wouldn't the
expansion of airport capacity be better served with a
combination of Stansted and Boris Island?
29 minutes ago

adamlewisware: @MayorofLondon if you could be any vegetable
what would you be and why? #askboris
29 minutes ago

smile_of_decade: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris you know that
thing you do with the thingy when you drive past Eton ...can
you do it on live TV please?
29 minutes ago

redtom88: @MayorofLondon what is happening with the
proposed picadilly line upgrade? #askboris
29 minutes ago

Shaan_EZ: @MayorofLondon What's it like having so much
control on one of the most powerful cities in the world ?
#askboris
29 minutes ago

biebermum: #askboris bullying is still high in London schools,
children commiting suicide! What are you doing?
29 minutes ago

thomasthetaxi: @MayorofLondon Met …cont) plying for hire
outside most London night venues #askboris
29 minutes ago

DanBe3: @MayorofLondon we need Boris long boards #askboris
29 minutes ago

steveitv: RT @skizz_b: #askboris CAN YOU VERIFY THAT
GONZALO HIGUAIN HAS SIGNED FOR ARSENAL #ITK
29 minutes ago

Mc_Gremlin: @MayorofLondon what are you doing to improve
condition of potholes on London's roads?I thought I was in grand
canyon yesterday #askboris
29 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will
be another #askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
29 minutes ago

29 minutes ago

BanjoRolling: .. @MayorofLondon Will you be my prom date?
#AskBoris
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MikeH_89: RT @OfficialVernonK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have the NFL proposed use of the olympic stadium for a
permanent nfl franchise in the UK?
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Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon can i call you bozza #askboris
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MayorofLondon: That's it I'm afraid. There will be another
#askboris in July. Thanks for taking part.
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Hughwdeery: @MayorofLondon #askboris Which is the best
London tube station?
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RedbridgeColleg: Will @MayorofLondon be joining us for "What's
in it for us...?" at City Hall tomorrow? #askboris (we'd love it if
you could!)
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Ben_Yates: RT @cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please
please do that zip wire / flag-waving thing again! Please!!!
#AskBoris
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Mikeychadwick: #askboris @MayorofLondon seriously when are
soldiers getting free transport ??
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Swiss_SEO: RT @OfficialVernonK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have the NFL proposed use of the olympic stadium for a
permanent nfl franchise in the UK?
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Henry_Braganza: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
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mattcam89: @MayorofLondon Thanks for your reply to my
question but surely we need to get negotiations started now
before we lose more power. #askboris
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BJayFox
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29 minutes ago

CorporateHippyy: #askboris what shampoo do you use, to get
your hair so fluffy?
29 minutes ago

29 minutes ago

BenAFC: #askboris are you more business savvy than Ian Beale?
29 minutes ago

29 minutes ago

30 minutes ago

jjjj86: #askboris what's the chance of dedicating streets N-S and
W-E just for cyclists #bravemove but #awesomeoutcome
30 minutes ago

AdSnow: @MayorofLondon Could you take @Number10gov in a
fight? #askboris
30 minutes ago

30 minutes ago

LukeAlland: When are you going to leave the country and never
come back? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

xGeorgiaHMx: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you style your hair
or is it just like that?
30 minutes ago

mik61scot: RT @MayorofLondon: Just under 10 minutes to go
folks. Please keep the questions coming #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

StuartMayell: With noble exceptions #askboris is an example of
all that is broken in society.
30 minutes ago

xxbb_princessxx: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't
you been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago
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rorybrenz
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0
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Andrewodowd1: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you ever
take nick Griffen in a cage fight? Do you drink irn bru? Have you
seen the lion king in 3D?
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mopdenson: @NicholasBatty @MayorofLondon I would like to
know if,post election, Mayor of London now supports #HS2
#askboris
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CRAMPTONSBAR: @MayorofLondon Can You give us your Reason
for not even thinking about MANSTON airport as a soloution to
UK Avation problems #askboris
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MatlockHare: @MayorofLondon Did you get the Thrummocktincture I sent you after you squaggled your grorts on the
zipwire..? #AskBoris
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LiamJHinton
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IWILLNOTGOAWAY: RT @RealHumptyB: Dave wants you as
Chairman.. what do you say? #askboris
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HazzaAFC
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TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Have you met
Stephen Hawking? Is he as arrogant as he sounds?
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Jons_Media: Never thought i'd see Boris Johnson tweet about a
HornyGandulf... #AskBoris #loveit
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ninaevangeli: @MayorofLondon how do you take your tea?
#askboris
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bedroompleasure: #askboris do you buy sex toys?
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RPBernstein
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SarahXenophiles: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …
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LdnGreenCycles
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881

TwoDinnersDan
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JNesbittLarking: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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884

Andy_The_Avgeek
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30 minutes ago

zealander17: Who are you voting to evict on big brother
@MayorofLondon ? #askboris
30 minutes ago

30 minutes ago

mattb3012: @MayorofLondon are you a future PM, Boris?
#askboris
30 minutes ago

K1989B: RT @cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please please
do that zip wire / flag-waving thing again! Please!!! #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

Jons_Media: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …

30 minutes ago

Guy_Stallard: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
30 minutes ago

slenkyshots: @MayorofLondon Lemon Cheesecake, Chocolate
Gateau or Victoria Sponge? #askboris
30 minutes ago

jessicaelgot: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in
the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
30 minutes ago

30 minutes ago

M_A_Menzies_44: RT @ninaevangeli: @MayorofLondon do you
regularly condition your hair? #askboris
30 minutes ago

ryanmccarthy_: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
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graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
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RideLondon
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Gurning_Chimp
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garrie_coleman: Why does @MayorofLondon bother with
#askboris? Not seen one sensible question tweeted yet. I'm not
only one struggling to take him seriously
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Tedchampagne
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SirGregPrice
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Tbagkush: @MayorofLondon in summer, can you come with me
to ride Boris bikes around regent's park etc? Then we'll go get
ice creams? #askboris
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PhilWillChil
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BorisWatch: RT @BBCTomEdwards: What % cut to TfL budget by
Jeffrey Osbourne would you say was acceptable ? #askboris
#corr
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poppy2324
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30 minutes ago

achalkias: Κανένα #askboris, μονο #aslbibas
30 minutes ago

BanjoRolling: @MayorofLondon Who are you most looking
forward to seeing at Glastonbury?! #askboris
30 minutes ago

russelhsbedroom: #askboris BORIS WHY IS MY HAIR SUCH A

MESS???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
30 minutes ago

LukeAlland: Are you going to include paying off the police in you
Autobiography? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

RobLeahy11: @MayorofLondon would you consider it a faux pas
to wear a horizontal striped tie with a vertically striped shirt?
#askboris

30 minutes ago

ryanmccarthy_: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you
doing anything to increase the number of available graduate
jobs? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

RoryBrimmer: Applying for my visa to study in canada next year
@MayorofLondon can you change the system so it doesnt take
637 hours to complete #askboris
30 minutes ago

YDS_UK: @MayorofLondon 200 young world leaders coming here
for #Y8London Summit next week. William Hague endorsed
their efforts, will you? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

Jun 20, 2013 at 10:40am UTC
georgedavidmcs: Can you pull some strings and have all
references to George Osborne replaced with Jeffrey? #askboris
30 minutes ago

SarahRixton_OM: @MayorofLondon #askboris what do you think
makes you so popular?
30 minutes ago

ninaevangeli: @MayorofLondon do you regularly condition your
hair? #askboris
30 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: please please read The
Greatest City On Earth a 2020 vision for London that i have just
written - GLA website #askboris …

30 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @HornyGandalf: What does the future hold for
London? #AskBoris
30 minutes ago

MarcasMac: @MayorofLondon moving to London in September
from Ireland, to teach! Will you stand me a pint when I land?
#blackstuff #askboris
30 minutes ago

chrisjmcneil: @MayorofLondon What the heck has happened to
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mrdavidwhitley: .@mayoroflondon Would you bacon slice
Michael Gove for a tenner? #askboris
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vixfarrar
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jordannewport4: @MayorofLondon who's your favourite London
football club? #askboris
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DimitarTurnatov
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klsettlement
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LiamJHinton: @MayorofLondon Why are you such a legend?
Nature or nurture? #AskBoris
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ChloeJaneWake
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955

KATIElkjhgfdsa
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alan_darbyshire: @MayorofLondon London should have more
river events, the Thames is a great place and it's where London
started all those years ago #askboris
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laujanben
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0
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963

ElenaMillinder
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trollin4lollin: when are you getting a new bike, your bike looks
like you found it on your way home from the pub #askboris
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thebluemax1
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0
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31 minutes ago

965

rydaniels100

1

0

1

BenAFC: #askboris have you spent that Elizabeth Duke voucher
you got from your mum for christmas yet?
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nckklly
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OssieSaints
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0

1

968

MichaelScrafton
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TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: @RomanRvr We nicked their
bike idea now it's time for them to buy our clean, green,
beautiful NBfL #askboris

969

Elaine_Van

1

0

1

John Deacon? Is he OK? Queen need him back. #askboris
30 minutes ago

LJTweetley: #AskBoris xbox one or ps4, choose correctly :P
30 minutes ago

Politico_Daily: @MayorofLondon Are you planing on standing
again & how do you react to Mr Galloway saying wants to stand
against you for the job? #askBoris
30 minutes ago

BBCTomEdwards: What % cut to TfL budget by Jeffrey Osbourne
would you say was acceptable ? #askboris #corr
30 minutes ago

JulieLynTurton: RT @TheOtherBond: #askboris Are you a parody?
30 minutes ago

JamieNeale5: @MayorofLondon What's better Bourbons or
Custard Cremes? #askboris
30 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon if you where a superhero
which one would you be? #askboris
31 minutes ago

simonedemascia: RT @crisis_uk: We'll #askboris about London's
62% increase in rough sleeping - would be great if you did too.
bit.ly/121JlxA #Homel…
31 minutes ago

katherinediment: @MayorofLondon #askboris Where do you get
your hair cut? #curious #borisbarnetappreciationsociety
31 minutes ago

Loopy72Wardrope: @MayorofLondon do you reckon you could
down a bottle of Bucky in less than 20 secs? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

31 minutes ago

TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are we friends?
31 minutes ago

JohncMc76: #AskBoris Why are you forcing people to work for
nothing? is it because your a nasty piece of work
31 minutes ago

lewisgambles: @MayorofLondon #askboris when are you going
to run for prime minister ? We need a no nonsense and funny
PM
31 minutes ago

31 minutes ago

EvieCriedWOLF: RT @andreasjmann: Hey @MayorofLondon can
you please explain your ridiculous response? #askboris
http://t.co/dUms3cDAOp
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82smart
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Geoggy11
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theatrekind: @mayoroflondon #askboris Ok if you don't know,
how can I find out about Blackfriars Bridge? ie when will it be
finished?
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Mclean87
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1006

roadblochd
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JohnDuckworthFT: Will you licky slap David Cameron for us?
#askboris
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jordanwalker89
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KeshKenth
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1011

krisevans
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31 minutes ago

TaliaAkhtar: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
31 minutes ago

BanjoRolling: @MayorofLondon do you remember living in the
north wales area? did that have a big affect on your career?
#askboris
31 minutes ago

t9eej: RT @OfficialVernonK: @MayorofLondon #askboris Have the
NFL proposed use of the olympic stadium for a permanent nfl
franchise in the UK?
31 minutes ago

meghandunnx: @MayorofLondon do you like having the name
Boris? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

georgedavidmcs: Have you ever fired a gun while flying through
the air and shouting "aaagggghhhhh"? If not, please do so and
film it. #askboris
31 minutes ago

KobiljonBabaev: @MayorofLondon How are you going to reduce
the ethnic crime rate in ethnic neighborhoods? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

A_DarlingMP: #AskBoris Hi Boris. What is the positive case for
Scotland not running its own affairs? I've misplaced it. Thanks
Boris. #indyref
31 minutes ago

robnicholson_: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your
preferred watering hole in London?
31 minutes ago

sumnersumnersum: @MayorofLondon would you like to hang
out #askboris
31 minutes ago

Seleza: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris If you could change one
thing about London today with no limits what would it be and
why?
31 minutes ago

NL_Sport_Makers: @MayorofLondon Why cant Leyton Orient
share the Public funded Olympic Stadium with West Ham?
#askboris
31 minutes ago

fitemeirlm8: @MayorofLondon Will you adopt me? #askboris
31 minutes ago

MerlyMerlz: RT @wooz23: @MayorofLondon Why don't your bus
drivers carry more change?? Don't give me to encourage oyster
either!! #askboris
31 minutes ago

TheOtherBond: #askboris Hey @MayorofLondon , this isn't a
question. I just want you to know that you're the most
detestable cunt I've ever come across.
31 minutes ago

heartsoulheat: #askboris sort out these cctv tickets! bad
moomoo
31 minutes ago

GaryCRobertson: @MayorofLondon Do you think zoos are healthy
for animals? #askboris
31 minutes ago
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YV_Graham
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Elizabeth_lj: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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1050

Toby_Hancock

1

0
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Ali_the_geek: @MayorofLondon when's it going to stop raining :(
#askboris
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Billy_Fleet
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LeamCanto
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tommoryan
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ki3r3s: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris can you give me a c grade in
all of my a levels
31 minutes ago

thekatytaylor: @MayorofLondon do you like Doctor Who?
#askboris
31 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @HornyGandalf: What does the future hold
for London? #AskBoris
31 minutes ago

slenkyshots: @MayorofLondon Orange, Apple or Banana?
#askboris
31 minutes ago

rorybrenz: @MayorofLondon why do you hide behind a
lighthearted, pompous exterior when you're actually a
homophobic bigot? #askboris
31 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: please please read The Greatest City On Earth a
2020 vision for London that i have just written - GLA website
#askboris @HornyGandalf
31 minutes ago

MungoandMaisie: Thank you @T1ckledP1nk Keeping fingers
crossed that #askboris @MayorofLondon will reply to my tweet
about visiting #Herefordshire
31 minutes ago

jetpackieron: @MayorofLondon #askboris BoJo won't answer my
questions......too tough!!!
31 minutes ago

_LindsayMillar: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Any plans to follow
the lead of the G8 and visit Northern Ireland again soon? Great
place to be!
31 minutes ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon doing postgrad dissertation on
London Housing Strategy,public consultation closed 2012,any
updates? #askboris
31 minutes ago

BJayFox: @MayorofLondon Will London get more control over
what it's taxes are spent on? #askboris
32 minutes ago

TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I bought 8 legs of
venison in London for £45. Is that two deer?
32 minutes ago

MerlyMerlz: @MayorofLondon Out of 10, what would you rate the
transport system in the capital? #TFL #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

TheLiamBurns: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
32 minutes ago

da_parsons: @MayorofLondon What was your reaction to the
outcome of this years G8? Do you think the PM achieved
enough? #askboris
32 minutes ago

BanjoRolling: @MayorofLondon what kind of music do you listen
to? #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

KurtisRedman: @MayorofLondon if i was a woman, would you
consider dating me #askboris #uniformdating.com
32 minutes ago
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DionachUK: How important do you consider #cybersec and
#infosec to be? Hacking is a huge issue and we need to educate
more to combat this #askboris
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KarishmaSylosis: RT @fitemeirlm8: @MayorofLondon How do you
get your hair so beautifully straight? #askboris
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spitfirepilot1: RT @BorisWatch: Can you confirm a revised date
for the much delayed cycle superhighway 9 to west London?
@MayorOfLondon #askBoris
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OfficialVernonK: @MayorofLondon #askboris Have the NFL
proposed use of the olympic stadium for a permanent nfl
franchise in the UK?
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WaspBox: Do you think Right to Rule is more important than Fit
to Rule? #askboris @MayorofLondon
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ZuggyStardust: @MayorofLondon why does my arm shake and
turn red when I'm eating dirt? #AskBoris
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lvandenassum: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
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Dimitris_Niko: @MayorofLondon At what age do you feel that
teenagers such as myself deserve more freedom and more
independence? #askboris
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Ariminth: @MayorofLondon how do you take your tea? #askboris
32 minutes ago

laurakateberry: “@MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08”
amazing!!!
32 minutes ago

32 minutes ago

32 minutes ago

MerylORourke: Priorities Mt"@MayorofLondon: brilliant decision you wont go wrong. That's why we pushing [teaching] more
Latin and Greek #askboris"

32 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: @RomanRvr We nicked their bike idea now it's
time for them to buy our clean, green, beautiful NBfL #askboris
32 minutes ago

Dansbmorris: @MayorofLondon how can you help with the
horrific rental prices compared with rest of UK? Especially for the
u-25 age group #askboris
32 minutes ago

BorisWatch: Can you confirm a revised date for the much
delayed cycle superhighway 9 to west London?
@MayorOfLondon #askBoris
32 minutes ago

Rayden912: @MayorofLondon I ask this question ALL the time,
never had an answer... What's it like being the 1 politician
EVERYONE likes, #askboris
32 minutes ago

Warpdog: @MayorofLondon #askBoris who would you rather?
Peggy Mitchell or Deirdre Barlow?
32 minutes ago

doddawatts: “@MayorofLondon: Just under 10 minutes to go
folks. Please keep the questions coming #AskBoris” Is your
favourite film Lilo and Stitch?
32 minutes ago

amoc44: @MayorofLondon Do you have red or brown sauce on a
full English breakfast? Couldn't ask when saw you in HoC as you
were on phone! #askBoris
32 minutes ago

RealHumptyB: Dave wants you as Chairman.. what do you say?
#askboris
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32 minutes ago

David5tarkey: @oliviaevans95 @MayorofLondon Is it me?
#askboris
32 minutes ago

JohnDuckworthFT: Hello Boris, why do you have to act like a
complete idiot, just so people will like you? #askboris
32 minutes ago

gabso5: How do we rate Boris' ability to do #askboris? I suggest
inefficient, inadequate responses, not focussing on actual issues
@MayorofLondon
32 minutes ago

benalcock: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to deliver
quicker, cheaper and more effective government procurement?
#askboris
32 minutes ago

bykowicz: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
32 minutes ago

elashton: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
32 minutes ago

_aylesbury: RT @angrybritain: #askboris Are you actually a
lizard? <----- Simply genius #asklizard
32 minutes ago

KateAtCreate: @MayorofLondon My garden is the Clapham
Junction of the fox world, when will fox help begin please? SW19
#askboris http://t.co/7nqQWOVS9G
32 minutes ago

vikr4msingh: @MayorofLondon when will you go for Prime
Minister? #askboris
32 minutes ago

R_Bradshaw91: What's your favourite Beer Boris? #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

hayleylchapman: @MayorofLondon is eastenders your favourite
soap just because its based in London? #askboris
32 minutes ago

bykowicz: RT @MadDawg_94: @MayorofLondon What is your
favourite type of cheese? #askboris
32 minutes ago

jessdwi: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
32 minutes ago

GeorginaSillett: @MayorofLondon what hair conditioner do you
use? always looks so glossy! #askboris
32 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon want to go see monsters
university with me? You seem like you will like toy story and
monsters inc #askboris
32 minutes ago

andreasjmann: Hey @MayorofLondon can you please explain
your ridiculous response? #askboris http://t.co/dUms3cDAOp
32 minutes ago

bykowicz: Bonus of today's early train is getting to follow
#askboris
32 minutes ago

HRHCalamSmithso: @MayorofLondon What is your favourite
drink? #askboris
32 minutes ago

panache36: @MayorofLondon Wonder who Boris Johnson's
favourite poet is? #askboris
32 minutes ago

Scott1946: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
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esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
32 minutes ago

mopdenson: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you still see #HS2
as a flawed project?
32 minutes ago

baldy123456: @MayorofLondon If Peter piper picked a peck of
pickled pepper where's the peck of pickled pepper Peter piper
picked? #askboris
32 minutes ago

amangelone: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont
go wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in
London #askboris @Effy_Yeomans
32 minutes ago

Effy_Yeomans: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont
go wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in
London #askboris @Effy_Yeomans
32 minutes ago

WolfmanIam: #AskBoris What does David Cameron's dick taste
like?
32 minutes ago

TowerRNLI: @MayorofLondon we have seen you cycle past our
station many times - why have you never popped in for a cup of
tea #AskBoris
32 minutes ago

angrysquaddie: @MayorofLondon #askboris is there still a threat
to Servicemen in London?
32 minutes ago

_Marygold: @MayorofLondon who are you backing for the gold
cup at Ascot today? #askboris
32 minutes ago

lukasdovy: @MayorofLondon what do you think of DEAR at
schools? #askboris
33 minutes ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon whats your best recorded 100m
time #askboris
33 minutes ago

keithbawden: @MayorofLondon Can you provide better links to
Cornwall and Penzance please on the transport network? :)
#AskBoris
33 minutes ago

jetpackieron: @MayorofLondon #askboris you know what
employers are calling NVQs - NotVeryQualified, they're being
used to dodge NMW!!
33 minutes ago

Scott1946: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
33 minutes ago

BenAFC: #askboris is it true you have a sexual attraction to cats?
33 minutes ago

wlswoman: RT @cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please
please do that zip wire / flag-waving thing again! Please!!!
#AskBoris
33 minutes ago

kieradbrench: When I read some of boris johnsons responses to
#askboris I literally cry years of sweet sweet happiness. He
100% should be PM
33 minutes ago

emmiiter: @MayorofLondon #askboris Who is your favourite Sex
and the City character?
33 minutes ago

fitemeirlm8: @MayorofLondon How do you get your hair so
beautifully straight? #askboris
33 minutes ago

TeaAndCopy: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon How did it feel to be
the first popularly elected President of the Russian Federation?

33 minutes ago

georgedavidmcs: #askboris What shampoo would you
recommend?
33 minutes ago

redconz: Red or brown sauce on a bacon buttie #askboris
33 minutes ago

WaspBox: There are many candidates for your crown of Tory
Class Clown. Who will you back after your inevitable downfall?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
33 minutes ago

leharve80: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job
and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
33 minutes ago

joeoconnor9: @MayorofLondon I've been looking for a job for 5
months and had not so much as one email back. Can you give
me a job? #askboris
33 minutes ago

GaryWiffin: #askboris favourite Doctor Who episode from the
classic series and the revival?
33 minutes ago

POLISnetwork: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and
pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
33 minutes ago

SylvainHaon: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and
pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
33 minutes ago

_GCHQ_: #askboris Boris do you think it's ok to smack your bitch
up in public ? #Saatchi #DV
33 minutes ago

SarahRixton_OM: @MayorofLondon what is your view on the
environment? #askboris
33 minutes ago

EmHancox: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
33 minutes ago

Joeefry: @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair so blonde?
#AskBoris
33 minutes ago

RobLeahy11: @MayorofLondon if you could be an animal, any
animal, what would you be and why? #askboris
33 minutes ago

gemmajadeeee: .@MayorofLondon are you as happy as I am that
a @waitrose has opened in Greenwich? #askboris
33 minutes ago

MargoJMilne: .@MayorofLondon Have you heard of
contraception? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

hankrearden77: You're one of few politicians who hasn't jumped
on the banker bashing bus. How do you plan to bridge the City
& rest of London? #askboris
33 minutes ago

JonathanLavery_: Any chance of a return to the football pitch?
We have all fond memories of you tackling the Germans!
#askboris @MayorofLondon
33 minutes ago

DrSuperDaddy: @MayorofLondon Will you negotiate a better
deal for the Boris bike sponsorship? #askboris
http://t.co/ve1tempPPO
33 minutes ago

TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If your face was
made of ice-cream, what flavour would it be?
33 minutes ago

phil_66: @MayorofLondon @phil_66: @MayorofLondon Can we
have the night bus re-instated between Croydon and Sutton
#askboris
33 minutes ago

MarketforceUtil: What would you do to improve the customer
experience across London? #askboris #CustXp
33 minutes ago

OllieThorpe97: @MayorofLondon What are you intending to do
about zipline problems? #Askboris
33 minutes ago

TheOtherBond: #askboris Are you a parody?
33 minutes ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon doing my dissertation on
London Housing Strategy,public consultation closed 2012, what
updates do you have since? #askboris
33 minutes ago

Safadreamer: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
33 minutes ago

charlie_v101: @MayorofLondon Is there a good relationship
between David Cameron and yourself? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

EmilieeMarie: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in
the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
33 minutes ago

EmHancox: RT @Effy_Yeomans: @MayorofLondon I want to take
Classics at university. Write me a reference? #askboris
33 minutes ago

abigailflux: @MayorofLondon #askboris how did you even
become so cool?
33 minutes ago

HornyGandalf: What does the future hold for London? #AskBoris
33 minutes ago

fasol: Burgemeester Londen houdt van #Gouda RT
@MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying off because of
operation chiselled whippet #askboris
33 minutes ago

23HRH23: RT @cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please please
do that zip wire / flag-waving thing again! Please!!! #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

MuffinManSam: @MayorofLondon Any plans to return as a guest
on Top Gear? #askboris
34 minutes ago

gwbstock: @MayorofLondon Where can I get a fine haircut like
yours? #askboris
34 minutes ago

mephistofish: Boris is a quark travels at the speed of light, would
its mass change on entering a black hole #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

BorisWatch: Can you confirm that the £40m cost of the H&S
person on the bus will take about 10% of the annual city bus
subsidy? @MayorOfLondon #askBoris
34 minutes ago

RiceOliver616: @MayorofLondon When will you run for PM?
#askboris
34 minutes ago

laureyleigh: @MayorofLondon fancy going for a drink? #askboris
34 minutes ago

AntjsmithSmith: @jtotheltotheo13 @MayorofLondon these are
the questions people want to ask so jog on #askboris #boreoff
#borisforprimeminister
34 minutes ago

Deanaaaaaaaaa: @MayorofLondon bank cards?? So how long
before money (hard cash) won't be acceptable on London
Transport? #askboris in years if u could...
34 minutes ago

Safadreamer: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and
pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
34 minutes ago

T0m3VaNz: Tweeting Boris Johnson for shits and gigs! #askboris
34 minutes ago

TimSwinyard: @MayorofLondon Can we start banning people
from everything who want everything banned? #askboris
#askcarolinelucas
34 minutes ago

fencewithzombie: @MayorofLondon can I have your autograph
on my 2012 cocacola drum? #askboris
34 minutes ago

CoolBritishOreo: @MayorofLondon how are you feeling for
question time tonight? #askboris
34 minutes ago

wooz23: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and pay so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain cheapest
single fare #askboris @wooz23
34 minutes ago

AngryBritain: #askboris Are you actually a lizard?
34 minutes ago

EmilyStAubert: Quam diu etiam furor iste tuus nos eludet?
Quem ad finem sese effrenata iactabit audacia? #askBoris
34 minutes ago

doc_eggbert: @NickMotown @MayorofLondon Boris did you pay
for this tattoo? #AskBoris http://t.co/NB0NEFfYQH
34 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @RomanRvr: @MayorofLondon Is there a good
relationship between London and Paris or does it need to be
improved in any field ? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

AlexMasham: @MayorofLondon what's your MC name? #askboris
34 minutes ago

grumpydip: What's the point of #askboris if @becksthfc is too
busy to hijack it?
34 minutes ago

jwt__: @MayorofLondon Am I the only one who thinks you are
the UK's only solution to the "economic crisis" purely because of
your hair? #askboris
34 minutes ago

BradJonesBBK: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you prefer a twix
or a snicker?
34 minutes ago

natashadaniels: @MayorofLondon #askboris - We're London
newbies; do you want to come round for dinner and tell us the
best places to go?
34 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont go
wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in London
#askboris @Effy_Yeomans
34 minutes ago

Squiffy2: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
34 minutes ago

ki3r3s: @MayorofLondon #askboris
34 minutes ago

AmgadSaleeeeeem: @MayorofLondon if you want to succeed
Cameron as PM the voters like it when the the question is
answered not ducked or ignored. #askboris
34 minutes ago

Zafarcakes: RT @_homespun: Can you chuck out the edl, and
bring in some qualified migrants that aren't dole racist dole
monkeys? #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

xmomsenx: @MayorofLondon I don't know what to ask you, help
me! #askboris.
34 minutes ago

cluedont: .@MayorofLondon Please please please do that zip wire
/ flag-waving thing again! Please!!! #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

ConkerBarn: @MayorofLondon Can you follow me, your biggest
fan? #askboris
34 minutes ago

JenkinsAVFC: RT @Effy_Yeomans: @MayorofLondon I want to
take Classics at university. Write me a reference? #askboris
34 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @Effy_Yeomans: @MayorofLondon I want to take
Classics at university. Write me a reference? #askboris
34 minutes ago

SparkzHDD: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do you even lift, bro?
34 minutes ago

moocowuk: @MayorofLondon Why don't you pedestrianise Old
Compton Street? It's screaming for it! #AskBoris
34 minutes ago

EmilyStAubert: Quousque tandem abutere, Boris, patientia
nostra? that's my #askBoris
34 minutes ago

AGPCoombs: @MayorofLondon does the wave and pay system
now cap the cost at a travelcard? #askboris
34 minutes ago

SophiaBauer: @MayorofLondon did you know that you're my
favourite mayor? #askboris
34 minutes ago

discojunk: RT @NickMotown: •@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do
you think New Order can ever recapture their trademark live
sound without Hooky on bass?
34 minutes ago

misstrojanhorse: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you
wont go wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in
London #askboris @Effy_Yeomans
34 minutes ago

JamesLUFC: @MayorofLondon #askboris wuu2?
34 minutes ago

MitchWaddon: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's your opinion
of Joe Kinear's return to Newcastle? #toughquestion
34 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: @oliviaevans95 Westminster
Hall - Hugh Herland, 14 Century - fantastic #askboris
34 minutes ago

GeraldNorris1: Wonder why @MayorofLondon won't answer
questions on Earls Court is it because investors Kwok brothers
charged with corruption? #askboris
34 minutes ago

Darth_Steph: @MayorofLondon what are you doing about youth
unemployment? #askboris
34 minutes ago

TeaAndCopy: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon How did it feel to be
the youngest-ever winner of the men's singles title at
Wimbledon?
34 minutes ago

MrLuckyDube: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont
go wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in
London #askboris @Effy_Yeomans
34 minutes ago

MaddiBridgeman: @MayorofLondon #Plymouth's airport was
closed. You have done amazing things in London - would you
move to #Plymouth please? #askboris
34 minutes ago

JohnLittledyke: RT @Topaztock: @MayorofLondon Can you
address the rumours that you have been cast to be the twelfth
Doctor Who? #askboris
34 minutes ago

badassday: Seriously Bozzer, five quid's five quid..... #Askboris
34 minutes ago

JLDNSW: @MayorofLondon why most of the investment seems to
be in east end and not much in sw? #askboris
34 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon come to my birthday
dressed as iron man.....that is all #borisman #askboris
34 minutes ago

LJTweetley: #AskBoris WHERE IS SHE!!!
34 minutes ago

GlobalBirminghm: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
34 minutes ago

telibyan: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
34 minutes ago

sjw020: @MayorofLondon What would be the best way to
promote The London Ballet Company in London? #askboris
35 minutes ago

holland_tom: RT @MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont
go wrong. That's why we pushing more Latin and Greek in
London #askboris @Effy_Yeomans
35 minutes ago

nobwebs: boris why dont you reply to me #askboris
35 minutes ago

shortysusannah: @MayorofLondon Boris can you tell us the
secret to getting your beautiful hair? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

samhands11: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris How is the cross rail
project getting along? When is it due for completion?
35 minutes ago

cluive42: @MayorofLondon also how easy or hard is it to have a
photo taken at the abbey rd crossing #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @RomanRvr: @MayorofLondon Is there a
good relationship between London and Paris or does it need to
be improved in any field ? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

gazzamoto: Whats the best pub in London? #AskBoris
#mostimportantquestion
35 minutes ago

SarahRixton_OM: @MayorofLondon what languages can you
speak? #askboris
35 minutes ago

JordShort: #askboris @MayorofLondon sad you never replied to

one of my questions....they were easy ones too!
35 minutes ago

jackando: @MayorofLondon you off to magaluf for one of your
holidays this year? #askboris
35 minutes ago

M4rkWalker: @MayorofLondon Have you trained much for
@RideLondon and what's your estimated finishing time for the
100 mile sportive? #askboris
35 minutes ago

_LindsayMillar: @MayorofLondon Any plans to follow the lead of
the G8 and visit Northern Ireland again soon? Great place to be!
#AskBoris
35 minutes ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris what's your favourite place in london?
35 minutes ago

DogRocksHQ: @MayorofLondon Do you have any dogs? What's
your favourite breed? Or are you...a cat person?! #askboris
35 minutes ago

rebeccaturner12: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you go oot
with me?
35 minutes ago

MerylORourke: @BorisWatch @joniuk @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris very expensive schools and an extremely rich and
connected family wasn't it?
35 minutes ago

Kiran_Meka: @MayorofLondon Why no RT's or replies to London
issues which I have raised? #askboris Appreciate ur reply.
35 minutes ago

TreacherousBuzz: Sad that Boris' favorite part of London's
nature/ wildlife is "the zoo". #askboris
35 minutes ago

thebigiamb: RT @WaspBox: Is idiocy a quality we should actively
look for in our leaders? #askboris @MayorofLondon
35 minutes ago

razvibizzle: @MayorofLondon How could one follow in your
footsteps and achieve greatness within the political world?
#askboris
35 minutes ago

IlforddaveSCFC: #askboris @MayorofLondon, use working drivers
have endured years of roadworks and road closures for (cont)
tl.gd/m37p33
35 minutes ago

hanstacey: @MayorofLondon What are your views on capes?
Fashion faux pas or great accessory? #askboris
35 minutes ago

AlexKellyWHU: @mayoroflondon #askboris do you agree with the
MoE plan to make A levels more difficult?
35 minutes ago

tomlittlemore: @MayorofLondon What do you use to get your
hair so fluffy? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

IOWMP: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at Queens hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter how
hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
35 minutes ago

lucyjw22: “@MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying off
because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94” hahaha legend!
35 minutes ago

Topaztock: @MayorofLondon Can you address the rumours that
you have been cast to be the twelfth Doctor Who? #askboris
35 minutes ago

marmaladestu: @mayoroflondon Wouldn't it be nice to have a
Prime Minister that could also make us laugh? #askboris
35 minutes ago

SirHarryRT: #askboris Have you ever snorted a line of sugar or
mustard? If so did it hurt.. Hurt me.
35 minutes ago

harishkotian: @MayorofLondon Which London club u support?
Chelsea or Arsenal? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

BorisWatch: Can you confirm that the engine for the new bus
needs upgrading next year and this will be made in China?
@MayorOfLondon #askBoris
35 minutes ago

hankrearden77: Is Osbourne really doing the best with RBS?
Share price says no, what would you do? #askboris
35 minutes ago

timto_gifting: What are you most looking forward to at
Wimbledon this year; the strawberries or cream? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: @oliviaevans95 Westminster Hall - Hugh
Herland, 14 Century - fantastic #askboris
35 minutes ago

slenkyshots: @MayorofLondon How are you going to make
opportunities for young people available for all? #askboris
35 minutes ago

engelskman: @MayorofLondon What will the Mayor do with the
rising poverty in London? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

grahamwettone: "RT had you more of a rod stewart type...
@MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the wings
of luuuuurve #askboris
35 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: brilliant decision - you wont go wrong. That's
why we pushing more Latin and Greek in London #askboris
@Effy_Yeomans
35 minutes ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon regarding Revised London
Housing Strategy?Public consultation closed March 2012, whats
the latest since then? #askboris
35 minutes ago

GaryWiffin: #askboris where are all the beautiful ladies at?
35 minutes ago

DeeperMadness: @MayorofLondon Have you tried the new
Animal Crossing game that every is playing right now? #AskBoris
35 minutes ago

MrJibby: @MayorofLondon #askboris why is your hair so amazing
35 minutes ago
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wordyloveslots: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave
and pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
35 minutes ago

WaspBox: Is idiocy a quality we should actively look for in our
leaders? #askboris @MayorofLondon
35 minutes ago

TheRealSamGent: #askboris @MayorofLondon If Wayne Rooney
signed for Arsenal@and moved to London, do you think you'd be
besties?
35 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @oliviaevans95: @MayorofLondon what's your
favourite historical attraction to see in London? :) #askboris
35 minutes ago

MrMozey: @MayorofLondon Are you going to encourage more
people to get involved with #WiffWaff? #askboris
35 minutes ago

F1bore: @MayorofLondon #askboris what do you think of the
Labour Party
35 minutes ago

mark_macca: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
35 minutes ago

SarahRixton_OM: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you so
cool?
35 minutes ago

Davemc09David: @MayorofLondon what's your current take on
the situation at Newcastle United #askboris
35 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @Effy_Yeomans: @MayorofLondon I want to
take Classics at university. Write me a reference? #askboris
35 minutes ago

katystaines: RT @MayorofLondon: v much looking forward to ride
london but my team panicking about slow progress on whippet
front #askboris @katystaines …
35 minutes ago

Tentoonah_93: @MayorofLondon london needs an elevated cycle
terminal. #askboris
35 minutes ago

Johnthecabby: @MayorofLondon you removed £50 million from
LFB reserves would it be possible to give that money back ?
#AskBoris
35 minutes ago

AlexMasham: @MayorofLondon what's your snapchat? #askboris
35 minutes ago

TrendsLondon: #askboris is now trending in #London
trendsmap.com/gb/london
35 minutes ago

jetpackieron: @MayorofLondon #askboris when most employers
will give you NVQ training whilst paying you national minimum
wage!! 2/2
35 minutes ago

drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon will the hypercycleway be as
good as the super ones? #askboris twitpic.com/cy6k92
35 minutes ago

TheVampsbananas: @MayorofLondon #askboris did you know
you have fans all the way over in New Zealand. YOU ARE EPIC!
35 minutes ago

SwindonCull97: @MayorofLondon If you become PM please don't
stop being hilarious, we need something to smile about
everyday, agreed? #Askboris
36 minutes ago

InwardSmirch: @MayorofLondon Did you have any views on my
letter to the PM at jollycross.com? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

MrAshleyRV: @MayorofLondon Will you be at Wembley for the
NFL again this year? You got the biggest cheer of anyone last
October! #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

thatshaikh: When will you be introducing the S8 trains to the
Northern Line? #askboris
36 minutes ago

emmarrb: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Are you excited for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
36 minutes ago

sidj_86: @MayorofLondon How will you keep foreign talent from
leaving London due to immigration laws that don't allow
changing jobs. #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

liamoneill96: @MayorofLondon What do you think of live
unsigned music with new young bands? #askboris
36 minutes ago

katatron_: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will schools in Newham
that didn't get money for renovations (due to the Olympics) now
get money for such cause?
36 minutes ago

katiebasildon: @MayorofLondon whats ur earliest memory???
#askboris
36 minutes ago

mattnob: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
36 minutes ago

jamesgettings: @MayorofLondon #askboris have you seen how
much Russell Howard loves you?
36 minutes ago

jonie1303: #askboris when are you going to be conservative
party leader?
36 minutes ago

KAStevens87: RT @crisis_uk: .@MayorofLondon ... when will you
build the tens of thousands more genuinely affordable homes
London needs? #askboris (2/4)
36 minutes ago

Andrew_Gallache: #askboris how many homeless people in
london have died since you became mayor? don't you feel you
could have done more?
36 minutes ago

2by: @MayorofLondon Seriously, who cuts your hair? #askboris
36 minutes ago

esoeeastbourne: RT @oliviaevans95: @MayorofLondon what's
your favourite historical attraction to see in London? :) #askboris
36 minutes ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon make the lindon eye quicker its
boring #askboris
36 minutes ago

WisdomOfBeth: @MayorofLondon can you give me a cuddle?
#askboris
36 minutes ago

aaalicem: @MayorofLondon what do you use on your hair to
keep it in such a fluffy, perfect, glossy condition? #askboris
36 minutes ago

OllieGayler: @MayorofLondon #askboris How are you feeling
about Question Time tonight with @rustyrockets ?
36 minutes ago

EssexLTA: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at Queens
- hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter how
hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
36 minutes ago

DavidSimonSan: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave
and pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
36 minutes ago

TheMikeyHolden: @MayorofLondon What is the point of the
anniversary games? and do you reckon they'll generate the
same popularity as the olympics? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

NickMotown: •@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think New
Order can ever recapture their trademark live sound without
Hooky on bass?
36 minutes ago

Roger_Sussex: RT @Speak_4_Animals: @MayorofLondon
#askboris When you said you would like to introduce fox
hunting in London, was that a serious statement?
36 minutes ago

JoshuaHVHall: @MayorofLondon why are some councils so much
better at maintaining roads than others. Areas of nw London are
pot hole central #askboris
36 minutes ago

duartlodge: @MayorofLondon Will a new airport for London
connect many more UK regional airports (eg Inverness) to the
capital? #askboris
36 minutes ago

rebeccacherrett: @MayorofLondon weirdly I think you're
awesome! Is that your natural hair colour? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and
pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
36 minutes ago

Sand5t0rm: @MayorofLondon would you ever get rid of your
hair like go bald #askboris
36 minutes ago

nobwebs: @MayorofLondon when are you coming to
manchester? #askboris
36 minutes ago

ChrimboAshton96: #askboris Would you ever meet Russell
Howard on he's show good news?
36 minutes ago

EmericJones: @MayorofLondon 3rd year Politics student- What
advice can you give for those looking for a career in government
services/security? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

SaHkBowmanUk: @MayorofLondon Has anyone asked you how
you're doing today? Hope all is well! #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @wooz23: @MayorofLondon Why don't your bus
drivers carry more change?? Don't give me to encourage oyster
either!! #askboris
36 minutes ago

the_apiarist: @MayorofLondon Please will you come and visit the
community work we are doing with @FredWellsGarden in
Battersea? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon would you join Geordie
shore if they asked you? What would your nickname be?
#askboris
36 minutes ago

crisis_uk: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris still a 62% increase across
nationalities over 2 yrs - research clear down to HB cuts & lack of
affordable housing
36 minutes ago

adam_winstone: @MayorofLondon dinner and a movie? I'll pay.
#askboris
36 minutes ago

JoeGutty1: #askboris why on earth did you give West Ham the
Olympic Stadium?
36 minutes ago

ManDawg1989: @MayorofLondon #askboris don't you think
parking should just be easier instead of a hassle and endless
fines?
36 minutes ago

Ciaran0Connell: @MayorofLondon Mengagement Rings? What
would you have done if your wife made you wear a male
engagement ring? #askboris
36 minutes ago

zebrawhocankick: RT @LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
@richardmiah Good point re opportunities for all. How will you
offer more young people suitable app…
36 minutes ago

WenbourneM: @MayorofLondon What do you ask for at the hair
dressers? #askboris
36 minutes ago

AnouchkaBurton: RT @MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave
and pay - so you can use bank cards - but oyster must remain
cheapest single fare #askboris @wooz23
36 minutes ago

MikLuvinB: Where do you get your haircut and what styling
product do you recommend? #askboris
36 minutes ago

jwisniak: @MayorofLondon and what about street-cleaning
services? Amount of waste in Central London is huge;& still is
collected only 1/week #askboris
36 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @oliviaevans95: @MayorofLondon what's
your favourite historical attraction to see in London? :) #askboris
36 minutes ago

ublocks: @MayorofLondon Do you think your craven
appeasement of Islam qualifies you for public office? I don't.
#AskBoris #EDL #UKIP #JDL #SDL #Tory
36 minutes ago

RomanRvr: @MayorofLondon Is there a good relationship
between London and Paris or does it need to be improved in any
field ? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

jordankendalluk: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
36 minutes ago

PhilRead10: @MayorofLondon Whats your favourite perk of being
Mayor of London? #askboris
36 minutes ago

emmadaly6: Will there be a Wimbledon-themed Oyster card?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
36 minutes ago

etonmessuk: Nevermind #askboris. Time to #askgove why one
of the first Free Schools has been failed by Ofsted
guardian.co.uk/politics/2013/…
36 minutes ago

pollyparrott91: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you rather
fight 10 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
36 minutes ago

Tim_Schilling: Which London market is your favourite and why?
#askBoris
36 minutes ago

RealHumptyB: Boris Island? Is it a flyer? #askboris
#endnoiseinrichmond
36 minutes ago

TheQueensClub: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
36 minutes ago

Rawlings153: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite type of
sushi? #AskBoris
36 minutes ago

dutchembassyUK: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
36 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon ill let you borrow FIFA for a week?
#askboris #noscratches
36 minutes ago

SarahRixton_OM: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you wish me
luck on my chemistry exam? :)
37 minutes ago

Jonic: @cluive42 @MayorofLondon See? You need me, Boris - I

could really take the weight off these #askboris sessions for you
:)
37 minutes ago

toxxic_char: @MayorofLondon are you ever gonna sort out tube
fares? I spent 15% of my salary a month on commuting and i
live in LONDON #askboris!!!!!!!
37 minutes ago

alundennis: RT @skizz_b: #askboris CAN YOU VERIFY THAT
GONZALO HIGUAIN HAS SIGNED FOR ARSENAL #ITK
37 minutes ago

MatthewDavidAyt: RT @MayorofLondon: Just under 10 minutes
to go folks. Please keep the questions coming #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

jetpackieron: #askboris @MayorofLondon Are you aware that
apprenticeships are being used to employ people on 2.50ph in
social care to get an NVQ2. 1/2
37 minutes ago

gracembird: RT @ProResting: .@MayorofLondon How much do
you charge for your clowning masterclasses? #askboris
37 minutes ago

GianlucaSidoli: Reckon You Could Become Andy Murrays Doubles
Partner?? @MayorofLondon #askboris
37 minutes ago

skizz_b: @MayorofLondon #askboris CAN YOU VERIFY THAT
GONZALO HIGUAIN HAS SIGNED FOR ARSENAL #ITK
37 minutes ago

Kingyoof: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why do you choose to
avoid any serious questions regarding Homeless people in
london.
37 minutes ago

jtotheltotheo13: @MayorofLondon #askboris seems to be about
cheese & breakfast venues as opposed to tackling oppression &
violence in communities. #ducking
37 minutes ago

_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon Have you ever met Jose
Mourinho? #askboris
37 minutes ago

ChrissieCot: @MayorofLondon is your hair naturallly that fabulous
or do you colour it? #askboris
37 minutes ago

JA5086: @MayorofLondon would you agree with an article which
stated that British youths are increasingly Libertarian in their
views? #askboris
37 minutes ago

NiamhWalsh_95: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris
@MayorofLondon Are you excited for Summer in the City at
Alexandra Palace?!
37 minutes ago

TomMorris27: RT @PierreJRussell: #askboris after your time as
London mayor and hopefully as prime minister are you thinking
of going into acting? please…
37 minutes ago

LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris More than 25% of
London's population is under 20. How do you ensure young
people are consulted and heard?
37 minutes ago

JJacobJohnson: #askboris @MayorofLondon I loved you in the
milky bar adverts; massive fan.
37 minutes ago

KleinmanMP: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
37 minutes ago

Effy_Yeomans: @MayorofLondon I want to take Classics at
university. Write me a reference? #askboris
37 minutes ago

Johnthecabby: @MayorofLondon have you read the daft, sorry
draft London Fire Plan ? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

MilktheCowToon: Why are you such a chiselling twatter?
#askboris
37 minutes ago

matandbec: will London ever collapse under its own weight or
do you support plans to spread the jobs, wealth and influence to
rest of UK? #askboris
37 minutes ago

BleedingEdgeMK: @mayoroflondon #askboris What are your
plans for the new Thames bridge?
37 minutes ago

BorisWatch: Can you confirm that the legal capacity of the new
bus for London is 80, not the 87 TfL are telling the press?
@MayorOfLondon #askBoris
37 minutes ago

shivvv: @mayoroflondon what is your opinion on Jeremy Kyle
#askboris
37 minutes ago

ElenaMillinder: @MayorofLondon what do you plan to do after
this term as Mayor finishes? Will you stand again or more onto
something new? #askboris
37 minutes ago

andrewfaheycuts: RT @MayorofLondon: On contrary we are
seeing a huge increase in ridership across all transport modes
and a boom in population #askboris @Op…
37 minutes ago

AdamJBall: How do you plan on helping to tackle soaring youth
unemployment? @MayorofLondon #askBoris
37 minutes ago

bee_wain: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite colour?:)
forgot to add #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

richielovall: RT @MayorofLondon: just seen an amazing £1.2m
investment to regenerate the town centre #askboris @McLear22
37 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: we are moving to wave and pay - so you can
use bank cards - but oyster must remain cheapest single fare
#askboris @wooz23
37 minutes ago

kateenya: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
37 minutes ago

susannahellden: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
37 minutes ago

GseKent: You should really let us cover your electrical work, like
in Orpington - speak to Jo @MayorofLondon #askboris
37 minutes ago

SamanthaLewis_: @MayorofLondon how is Olympic legacy
going? Our diving pool is set to close and no other facilities
available in North West. #askboris
37 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon can we be friends? #askboris
37 minutes ago

Bex52296: @MayorofLondon Will u come to Croydon Youth
Theatre's open day to see that we should get more funding?!?!
#AskBoris
37 minutes ago

shortysusannah: @MayorofLondon are you a cumberbitch?
#AskBoris
37 minutes ago

piratesandtea: @MayorofLondon how do you like your eggs in
the morning? #askboris
37 minutes ago

JustJayne4: @MayorofLondon Please, please stop the
#incinerator in Beddington from being built. Plenty of capacity
left at Aylesham facility #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

Iain_33: @MayorofLondon if you can't find a seat to get back
into the Commons would you accept a Peerage? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

LuluJopp: Can we get some air con on the northern line, Thanks
B #AskBoris #Overheating
37 minutes ago

brock_josh: #askboris are you looking forward to the Lions vs
Australia this weekend?
37 minutes ago

RealDavidMc: Boris can I get a signed photograph please
#askboris
37 minutes ago

RooinekTim96: @MayorofLondon what's the worst that's
happened to you whilst riding around London? #askboris
37 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @wooz23: @MayorofLondon Why don't your
bus drivers carry more change?? Don't give me to encourage
oyster either!! #askboris
37 minutes ago

duckgoeswoof: @MayorofLondon how many fingers am I holding
up? #askboris
37 minutes ago

robbietav: @MayorofLondon nutella or peanut butter? #askboris
37 minutes ago

_LeeMacpherson_: #askboris how are you so good at basketball?
37 minutes ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon whats the latest with revised
LondonHousingStrategy? Public consultation closed 2012,whens
it likely to go through? #askboris
37 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
37 minutes ago

Warpdog: #askboris do you look before you flush?
37 minutes ago

CRAYZHORSE71: @MayorofLondon will the Wombles of
Wimbledon have the right to vote in the next general election?
Sincerely yours uncle Bulgaria.#askboris
37 minutes ago

Speak_4_Animals: @MayorofLondon #askboris When you said
you would like to introduce fox hunting in London, was that a
serious statement?
37 minutes ago

Toby_Hancock: @MayorofLondon Why aren't you the Prime
Minister? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

ConkcaLondon: @mayoroflondon #askboris Do you like our bag
collection? ;) #conkcalondon http://t.co/MSuc5jiKN1
37 minutes ago

domcavendish: #askboris @MayorofLondon what do you say to
Lord Adonis's claim that London could have had new East Ldn
bridge crossing by now but for you?
37 minutes ago

EmphaticPanda: #askboris - How do you keep your hair so
bouncy? :)

37 minutes ago

zebrawhocankick: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
37 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

Elliot_Walton: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you put pressure
for more competitions such as the mayors low carbon prize?
@MLCPrize
37 minutes ago

jonnyahearne: @jonnyahearne: @MayorofLondon Why are
cyclists constantly allowed to break the law on London roads?
#askboris
37 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon if I could sing you a song
from a balcony what would it be ? #askboris
37 minutes ago

cluive42: @Jonic @MayorofLondon nando's for brekky:-) we're
from brisbane, australia. Can have that here #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

gyromoose: #askboris Is London a great place for a majestic
moose to visit?
37 minutes ago

rachlowenna: @MayorofLondon #askboris when r u running for
prime minister?
37 minutes ago

BorisWatch: RT @joniuk: @MayorofLondon explain how you
achieved such a level of personal awesomenesss #AskBoris <
*headdesk*
37 minutes ago

AnArsenalMinion: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
37 minutes ago

jackclay1985: @MayorofLondon I'm an actor hoping to move
back down soon. What are you doing for the theatre industry?
#askboris
37 minutes ago

ARichardson93: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't
you been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
37 minutes ago

NoelTaylorDAFC: Do you condition your hair? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

Sharkster93: #AskBoris is keeping me rather entertained. Some
of the questions... "How do you keep your hair so fluffy" is a
major political debate ATM
38 minutes ago

andyprestidge: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't
you been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

RooinekTim96: RT @MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at
Queens - hope to encourage more to take up sport no matter
how hopeless we are! #askboris @Daz…
38 minutes ago

joniuk: @MayorofLondon explain how you achieved such a level
of personal awesomenesss #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

MattCrivelli: @MayorofLondon If you could be named after an
American funk/R&B musician, who would it be? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

anuslads: @MayorofLondon What time do you tend to go to
sleep at night? Also, do you call them Boris Bikes or Barclays
Bikes? #askboris

38 minutes ago

MeatonNess: #askboris Surprised you're so active. Is this you
warming up for #bbcqt tonight?How does your poo face
measurably differ from your sex face?
38 minutes ago

becky_alice_: @MayorofLondon Where do you stand on Marmite?
#askboris
38 minutes ago

joeldipple: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

HB_DESIGNS: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
38 minutes ago

SionedFH: @MayorofLondon How do you keep your hair so
blonde? #askboris
38 minutes ago

abbiesxo: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's happening in
London then pal?
38 minutes ago

StefanEvansAVFC: RT @_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon Do you
think Benteke will leave the Villa? #AVFC #askboris
38 minutes ago

EnglishMuslim: @MayorofLondon will you be coming to Luton
anytime soon? #askboris
38 minutes ago

T0m3VaNz: #askboris @MayorofLondon what side of the bed do
you prefure? Right, left or centre?
38 minutes ago

Deanaaaaaaaaa: @MayorofLondon why are rent prices in london
so high? and do u plan on tackling the issue of 'rip off' landlords?
#askboris
38 minutes ago

Jacktatts: Love this guy!! @MayorofLondon #askboris
38 minutes ago

allmanneroflife: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast
in the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
38 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: No but i loved playing at Queens - hope to
encourage more to take up sport no matter how hopeless we
are! #askboris @Dazman5
38 minutes ago

micool_: RT @darrensjenna: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris could
you do something about the lack of Sun in England im cold :c
38 minutes ago

katiebasildon: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you
been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

Victoria_MarieR: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
38 minutes ago

Sam_Purchase: RT @Humpo15: Would you rather be attracted
to mangos or change gender every time you sneeze? #AskBoris
@MayorOfLondon.
38 minutes ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon how many olympic 50p have you
got in your posession #askboris
38 minutes ago

LJTweetley: #AskBoris have you got an iron man suit, if so can I
see it? :D
38 minutes ago

janemerrick23: RT @lucytobin: Asked his fave karaoke song,
@MayorofLondon responds "anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
38 minutes ago

AshleyHaynes_97: @MayorofLondon whats your favourite
sausage? #askboris
38 minutes ago

unleashtmb: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris
@MayorofLondon Are you excited for Summer in the City at
Alexandra Palace?!
38 minutes ago

George0sborne: @MayorofLondon Can't you stop fucking up
London, for Christ's sake? I mean I know I'm doing a bad job but
Jesus..... #askboris
38 minutes ago

LucyAllTimeLow: @MayorofLondon #askboris is your hair dyed or
is it natural?
38 minutes ago

SiobhanCole1: Can you tweet a hello for my brother Cameron, he
is your biggest fan ever :) @MayorofLondon #askboris x
38 minutes ago

Ciaran0Connell: Mengagement Rings? What would you have
done if your wife made you wear a male engagement ring? Is it 'I
Do' or 'I Don't'? #askboris
38 minutes ago

T1ckledP1nk: @MungoandMaisie @MayorofLondon Fab question
about #herefordshire #askboris
38 minutes ago

DavidLegion1: Why do you always come over as such a bell end?
#askboris
38 minutes ago

woz9514: @MayorofLondon Where do you get your hair cut ??
#askboris
38 minutes ago

philpete: Where's the best kebab house in London? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
38 minutes ago

CoolBritishOreo: @MayorofLondon will we be seeing a decrease in
transport prices anytime soon? #askboris
38 minutes ago

EcomSnrJobs: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
38 minutes ago

ublocks: @MayorofLondon Why did you rush to deny the truth
about the killers of Lee Rigby? They killed him in obedience of
the Koran.. #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

EnglishMuslim: @MayorofLondon are you a natural blonde? And
do you get offended by Blonde jokes? #askboris
38 minutes ago

DannyHackett: Jubilee line spur from Greenwich to Bexley.
Thoughts? @MayorofLondon #askboris
38 minutes ago

lizzie_stfu: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Are you excited for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
38 minutes ago

rawaxox: RT @SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Are you excited for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
38 minutes ago

asabenn: @MayorofLondon When are you next playing Dave at
tennis? #askboris
38 minutes ago

GraceyKn: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
38 minutes ago

kellysowden_xo: #askboris how did you get your hair like that?
looks brilliant bby
38 minutes ago

CreaseySonnie: RT @_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon Do you
think Benteke will leave the Villa? #AVFC #askboris
38 minutes ago

HannahIngram_: @MayorofLondon if you where an animal, what
animal would you be? #askboris
38 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't
you been offered a wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

emilyyparsons: @MayorofLondon wanna meet up and go to
Nando's? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

AnouchkaBurton: RT @Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon
#askboris How many affordable homes been built in London
since you've been Mayor? Actual already built, no…
38 minutes ago

GeneralLatham: @MayorofLondon when are going to do the UK a
favour and run for PM? The House needs spicing up! #BorisforPM
#askboris
38 minutes ago

wooz23: @MayorofLondon Why don't your bus drivers carry
more change?? Don't give me to encourage oyster either!!
#askboris
38 minutes ago

dcartist: @MayorofLondon where do you suggest a tourist
should visit that isn't a typical tourist attraction? #askboris
38 minutes ago

susannahellden: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's the best
place to eat in LDN #bricklane #boroughmarket or #chinatown
38 minutes ago

AllSaintsRdW11: @MayorofLondon #askboris Can we pls get a RT
for our festival this weekend on #AllSaintsRd?Celebrating the
community! http://t.co/YJSwKYguBt
38 minutes ago

lala___laura: RT @Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon #askboris
How many affordable homes been built in London since you've
been Mayor? Actual already built, no…
38 minutes ago

zachbutler_CP: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris When are the new
tube trains going to run on the Circle line? I have had enough of
those hot sweaty trains!
38 minutes ago

JoeSullivan88: @MayorofLondon #askboris how u sleep with so
many women and still be family values party??
38 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon if Jurassic park was real
which dinosaur would you see first? #askboris
38 minutes ago

xFrizer: @MayorofLondon What was your favourite sport at
school? #AskBoris
38 minutes ago

JHG1973: @MayorofLondon Although I don't see the Estuary
Airport happening, what do the Dutch think of the idea?
#airspace #askboris
38 minutes ago

brolezholloway: @MayorofLondon Why have you axed Black
History Month funding? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

sallyjellybaby: @MayorofLondon #askboris My son really wants to
be Mayor because he looks like you! Advice for ambitious 8 year

old? http://t.co/bwi0jgKBJp
39 minutes ago

MasonChurcher: @MayorofLondon what football team do you
support? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

LuluJopp: Can you re-open the bus stops on Farringdon Road,
Thanks #SoreFeet #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

Kiran_Meka: @MayorofLondon National rail conditions of carraige
are unfair to passengers.Why should these train companies get
away?#askboris #negotiate
39 minutes ago

chriscurtismate: @MayorofLondon are there plans to reduce rail
and underground prices in the capital? #askboris
39 minutes ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris why u so great
39 minutes ago

Joeh_37: What's your favourite flavour of jelly ?@MayorofLondon
#askboris
39 minutes ago

cammidavies: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
39 minutes ago

LAW5: @MayorofLondon ketchup or brown sauce #askboris
39 minutes ago

gazzamoto: Any new projects/buildings such as the #shard on
the horizon? #AskBoris #london
39 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
@richardmiah Good point re opportunities for all. How will you
offer more young people suitable app…
39 minutes ago

Roger_Sussex: RT @Speak_4_Animals: #askboris When you said
you would like to introduce fox hunting in London, was that a
serious statement? http://t.co/i…
39 minutes ago

oliviaevans95: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite historical
attraction to see in London? :) #askboris
39 minutes ago

kateelisetaylor: RT @SirHarryRT: #askboris why aren't you prime
minister? You're amazing
39 minutes ago

skizz_b: #askboris CAN YOU VERIFY THAT GONZALO HIGUAIN
HAS SIGNED FOR ARSENAL #ITK
39 minutes ago

welshy97: @MayorofLondon #askboris where did you get the
racket you used at queens?
39 minutes ago

JoeSullivan88: @MayorofLondon #askboris how do you manage
to be so popular when you have the same awful elitist agenda as
everyone else in your party?
39 minutes ago

_emilypritchard: RT @Humpo15: Would you rather be attracted
to mangos or change gender every time you sneeze? #AskBoris
@MayorOfLondon.
39 minutes ago

keithbawden: #AskBoris what is your view on the rising cost of
housing and what are your plans 4 the capitals housing
@MayorofLondon #hardworkershomeless
39 minutes ago

krisevans: #askboris when are we going to get decent sheltered
secure areas for locking bikes up at tube stations (eg North
Greenwich) @MayorofLondon

39 minutes ago

82smart: @MayorofLondon Will You Send Me A Signed Picture Of
Youself So I Can Impress All My Friends? #askboris
39 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in
the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
39 minutes ago

ReissDJO: @mayoroflondon_ How would you fare against a
greasy, nude Chuck Norris in an arena? #askboris
39 minutes ago

SoulfulScotsman: @MayorofLondon Fancy joining me on my pub
crawl/crusade this afternoon? #askboris
39 minutes ago

AnouchkaBurton: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
39 minutes ago

mattb3012: @MayorofLondon do you drive or use public
transport to get too work? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

EmericJones: I'm a Politics student at #QMUL with a year at
#UCBerkeley. What advice can you give for those looking for a
career in govt serv? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

AnouchkaBurton: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you
doing anything to increase the number of available graduate
jobs? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

JokeyJoe: @MayorofLondon will you ever change your hair?
Please say no #AskBoris #LoveBoJo
39 minutes ago

HeartsRosz: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only see
one act at this years #Glastonbury festival who would it be?
39 minutes ago

PhilSBarnett: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do you ever look back
at stuff you have said and gone "WHY did I say that?"
39 minutes ago

jchealey: @MayorofLondon when I come home will you buy me a
pint? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

paulfinney1969: Why did you back and give Brian Coleman so
many high roles when people kept telling you not too? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

EMaybythesea: @MayorofLondon #askboris Should the gov do
more to tackle unpaid internships that are happening all over
London and exploiting the young?
39 minutes ago

Will_Nathan: @MayorofLondon Do you agree with Heathrow's
assessment of the impact on West London if a new airport hub is
built? #askboris
39 minutes ago

GOT_bluejock: #askboris On a scale of one to Justin Bieber, how
big of a cunt are you?
39 minutes ago

soapmacharris: @MayorofLondon Who would win in a fight? You
or Eddie Izzard? #askboris
39 minutes ago

Andrew_Gallache: RT @conorbrown19: #askboris Why do you
spray the streets with Water so homeless people cant settle for
the night?
39 minutes ago

themikechubb: @themikechubb: @MayorofLondon how old is
your #warpfactor tennis racket? Sign it. Sell it. Proceeds to Rally
Against Cancer. #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

mattyduggan: @MayorofLondon what is the best thing about
having the job you have ???#askboris
39 minutes ago

CassCol: @MayorofLondon what barbers do you use? #askboris
39 minutes ago

SummerInTheCity: #askboris @MayorofLondon Are you excited
for Summer in the City at Alexandra Palace?!
39 minutes ago

Deanaaaaaaaaa: @MayorofLondon ever been a rebel? #rebellion
#askboris
39 minutes ago

SirGregPrice: @MayorofLondon Hi, what you up to? #AskBoris
39 minutes ago

joestanleysmith: .@MayorofLondon why do you think it's ok to
use your personality to dodge difficult political situations?
#askboris
39 minutes ago

SarahDuggers: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast
in the Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
39 minutes ago

AnnaDominey: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
39 minutes ago

Eloise_Curthoys: #askboris @MayorofLondon what's the queen
REALLY like?
39 minutes ago

paintedelfie: @MayorofLondon #askboris ~ Which Historical
Politicians do you admire the most? (you don't have to agree
with their views)
39 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon can I call you big B, from the
London jungle? #askboris
39 minutes ago

LewisCPS: #askboris @MayorofLondon anything new on
@SpursOfficial's new stadium development?
39 minutes ago

WaspBox: @MayorofLondon Should buffoonery be included in
the national curriculum? #askboris
39 minutes ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon latest with revised London
Housing Strategy?Public consultation closed March 2012,whens
it likely to go through? #askboris
39 minutes ago

NiallQuinn21: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do you think you will
become prime minster? I think you'd be a top class PM #hero
39 minutes ago

jetpackieron: @MayorofLondon #askboris my BA is
uncompetitive, No family, now I need 16k for a msc, what do
you suggest?!
39 minutes ago

TiernanDouieb: Ah good. So the main bonus of getting an
#askboris question responded to is an @ timeline of people
blaming immigrants. Sigh.
40 minutes ago

Effy_Yeomans: @MayorofLondon Why should schools still teach
Latin? #askboris
40 minutes ago

mzlondon: . @MayorofLondon I'm mid 30s, good salary but
single. What hope does someone like me have of ever becoming
a homeowner in London? #askboris
40 minutes ago

Londonographer: RT @Johnthecabby: @MayorofLondon "No ifs,
No buts, No Fire Service Cuts"... #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

_homespun: Can you chuck out the edl, and bring in some
qualified migrants that aren't dole racist dole monkeys?
#AskBoris
40 minutes ago

KurtisRedman: @MayorofLondon whats your opinion on the
'fusey' haircut #askboris
40 minutes ago

gemmajadeeee: .@MayorofLondon come a date with me to
@NandosUK you'll love it. #askboris
40 minutes ago

piccomino: RT @Speak_4_Animals: #askboris When you said you
would like to introduce fox hunting in London, was that a serious
statement? http://t.co/i…
40 minutes ago

AmgadSaleeeeeem: @MayorofLondon You still haven't answered
my question what are you going to do about social mobility in
London? #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

LSammas1995: RT @MayorofLondon: Just under 10 minutes to
go folks. Please keep the questions coming #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

Tara_Hewitt: .@MayorofLondon would you come to a beer and
crumpets fundraiser with young conservatives? #askboris
40 minutes ago

TwoDinnersDan: @MayorofLondon #askboris who's going to win
Wimbledon? Murray, Murray or Murray?
40 minutes ago

EcomSnrJobs: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon please can we have
these in London the eco-SKATEBOARD with a boost? Video clip
from #TED on.ted.com/bcqk
40 minutes ago

Julian_Sayarer: @MayorofLondon Can I still take the emirates
airline when the wind's blowing? #askboris @cluive42
40 minutes ago

ravpradhan: Do you reckon you could take on and defeat David
Cameron in hand-to-hand combat to the death in the Octagon
arena? #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

shortysusannah: @MayorofLondon do you like Benedict
Cumberbatch? #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

JonnyIngles1: @MayorofLondon #askboris No one wants to see
Romanians living in London parks, they mostly pickpocket as
well, can't something be done ?
40 minutes ago

jtebbutt: @MayorofLondon #askboris what colour pants are you
wearing?
40 minutes ago

RebelRevell: Marry me Boris? #askboris
40 minutes ago

jchealey: @MayorofLondon what is the meaning of life?
#AskBoris
40 minutes ago

JoeBullen1: @MayorofLondon Can you rig exams results so I get
into uni this year? #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

JustinGriggs: @MayorofLondon Do you support Govt policy &
measures to help communities set up new parish councils? How
will you help in London?? #askboris
40 minutes ago

Andre_Bateman: @MayorofLondon How old is your tennis
racket?? #askboris

40 minutes ago

rhyscope: RT @MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in the
world with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin paradise
#askboris @RSPBLondon
40 minutes ago

Andrew_Gallache: #askboris why are you such a violent,
cheating, lying thug?
40 minutes ago

cabinetmakermag: @MayorofLondon #askboris To what extent
will the government introduce tax transparency measures on
ecommerce retailers?
40 minutes ago

_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon How do you think Yeovil will do in
the Championship? #askboris
40 minutes ago

matvenn: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in the
Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
40 minutes ago

NTRight: @MayorofLondon What are you currently doing to
smash the city's glass ceiling? #askboris
40 minutes ago

GreenJ: RT @MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in the
Wolseley ! #askboris @cluive42
40 minutes ago

wallaceeeed: @MayorofLondon do you prefer roti or rice?
#askboris
40 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon will you be my hero baby?
#askboris
40 minutes ago

Milex_Hawley: @MayorofLondon #askboris how are you so
naturally funny?
40 minutes ago

Dazman5: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you been offered a
wildcard for Wimbledon? #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

RichardClive_: @MayorofLondon what shampoo do you use?
#AskBoris
40 minutes ago

OnlyBeingLuke: @MayorofLondon will we see the bakerloo line
extended to lewisham? #askboris
40 minutes ago

VickyFlipFlop: RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions
- please send them in using #askboris @mayoroflondon
http://t.co/dT0d0BW85v
40 minutes ago

florasnelson: @MayorofLondon do you like hats? #askboris
40 minutes ago

NicholasThorn: Hey, why are you so awesome? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
40 minutes ago

MonkeyIslandLn: @MayorofLondon Littering/Fouling/Graffiti etc
are the first steps toward a broken society - are tougher
penalties possible please? #askboris
40 minutes ago

thomsc: @MayorofLondon When seeking international
investment into London where do you find it most difficult to
connect, deal and close? #askboris
40 minutes ago

Gareth_Petrucci: RT @MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in
the world with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin
paradise #askboris @RSPBLondon
40 minutes ago

Natters32: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job
and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
40 minutes ago

wendi_deng: @MayorofLondon You're so masculine and hunky.
Do you want to have some fun, Boris? #askboris
40 minutes ago

OllieThorpe97: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite breakfast
cereal? #askboris
40 minutes ago

Damwhit: Precedent here. George W bush was once asked about
his meeting with William Hague. "Who? Alexander Haig?" he
replied. #Jeffrey #askBoris
40 minutes ago

BecksInSpecks: @MayorofLondon #askboris all my friends say
that my son looks like you. What do you think?
http://t.co/kumEPc06VH
40 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon SHHHHHHHHHIIIINTTTTY?
#askboris
40 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: then take her to breakfast in the Wolseley !
#askboris @cluive42
40 minutes ago

DannyHackett: @JamesCleverly James can you try and get a
written answer to my air pollution question please? #askboris
40 minutes ago

KAStevens87: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris more news on
London's 20/20 vision for housing please -get the right mix for
affordable &PRS! #RICSresi
40 minutes ago

Squiffy2: RT @badassday: .@mayoroflondon every time u do an
#askboris I mention the £5 I lent you in the Oxford Union bar in
the late 80s & you studi…
40 minutes ago

Hellrider23: @MayorofLondon Are the British gorvenment
inviolved with spying on all our social network activity?
#askBoris
40 minutes ago
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jonnyahearne: @MayorofLondon @jonnyahearne:
@MayorofLondon Why are cyclists constantly allowed to break
the law on London roads? #askboris
40 minutes ago

OwenHewlett: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
40 minutes ago

pgavan: @MayorofLondon Are you a supporter of the
#bettertogether campaign? #askboris
40 minutes ago

jamesplummer_: RT @MayorofLondon: just seen an amazing
£1.2m investment to regenerate the town centre #askboris
@McLear22
40 minutes ago

philpete: @philpete: Do you use conditioner? If so, what brand?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
40 minutes ago

Samwise616: @MayorofLondon I'm trying to find somewhere
inexpensive to stay for #LFCC comicon and there isn't anywhere
:( help me BJ! #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

ManDawg1989: @MayorofLondon #askboris are you buzzing for
@Wimbledon?
40 minutes ago

jamesgettings: @MayorofLondon #askboris who taught you to
rugby tackle like you did in that charity football game a few year
ago, #GiveMeLessonsPlease

40 minutes ago

JoeGutty1: #askboris where do you get your barnet cut?
40 minutes ago

VinylJack: @MayorofLondon I'm in London for the next day or so.
Fancy a pint? #askboris
40 minutes ago

NowherePwoper: @MayorofLondon What shampoo do you use?
#askboris
40 minutes ago

wallaceeeed: RT @JamesxStelzer: Could you deck a horse with
one punch? @MayorofLondon #askboris
40 minutes ago

darrensjenna: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris could you do
something about the lack of Sun in England im cold :c
40 minutes ago

Tanya2712: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you ever reply to
my tweets?? #unhappyface
40 minutes ago

themadass: @MayorofLondon @OpenPignou #askboris How
much of that boom are property owners? seems impossible to
get on the ladder anywhere near London
40 minutes ago

emmajozzles: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
40 minutes ago

slenkyshots: RT @LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
@richardmiah Good point re opportunities for all. How will you
offer more young people suitable app…
40 minutes ago

HarryPlowman: @MayorofLondon what do you think of reigate?
#askboris
40 minutes ago

tweetgargoyle: Do you think London would be better off by itself
@MayorofLondon? #askboris
40 minutes ago

platinumshore: reading #askboris feeds on my
#watercoolermoment
40 minutes ago

didtheydiecom: @MayorofLondon Hi Boris! Why do you allow
"legal loan sharks" like #Wonga to advertise on London buses
(AND without quoting APR?) #askboris
40 minutes ago

SJPC14: @MayorofLondon What are your plans for tackling the
health inequalties in the more deprived boroughs of London
#PublicHealth #AskBoris
40 minutes ago

londonnw8: RT @lucytobin: Asked his fave karaoke song,
@MayorofLondon responds "anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
41 minutes ago

HollyCockbill7: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris would you ecer
consider becoming prime-minister
41 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon I love you man #askboris
41 minutes ago

KatieGray1234: @MayorofLondon how do you like your eggs in
the morning? #askBoris
41 minutes ago

LMcAndrew: @MayorofLondon Would you ever consider running
for PM? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

AngusArnold: @MayorofLondon what sport will we see you

playing next?! #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

anthonysargent: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
41 minutes ago

jack_coe: @MayorofLondon will you ever play in a charity football
match again? #askboris
41 minutes ago

RobMorley_: @MayorofLondon do you like gan sandwiches
#AskBoris
41 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: Just under 10 minutes to go
folks. Please keep the questions coming #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

Grace_Wilko: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Will we be seeing you
as a professional sportsman post politics?
41 minutes ago

Johnthecabby: @MayorofLondon "No ifs, No buts, No Fire Service
Cuts"... #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

handleytweets: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
41 minutes ago

ToryOutcast: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
41 minutes ago

PaulVale: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
41 minutes ago

FatlessButton: @MayorofLondon How would you improve
personally improve education #askboris
41 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: RT @MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in
the world with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin
paradise #askboris @RSPBLondon
41 minutes ago

BarbadosBlue: @MayorofLondon What's the time line for cleaner,
quieter busses? they seem to get worse by the week #askboris
41 minutes ago

gemmajadeeee: RT @Weltpolitik: Your favourite Greek tragedy?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
41 minutes ago

PierreJRussell: #askboris after your time as London mayor and
hopefully as prime minister are you thinking of going into
acting? please say yes
41 minutes ago

geoffchopperfan: @MayorofLondon tell me one of your best jokes
please :) #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

LonYouthChoir: Who "does" your hair? #AskBoris ;-)
@MayorofLondon
41 minutes ago

im_seo_Alan: #AskBoris will you ever run for prime minister? Ive
never voted but would if you did. #legend
41 minutes ago

69Gooner69: @MayorofLondon when are you going to extend
the Overground network to include forgotten parts of London
like Bromley #askboris
41 minutes ago

Justine_Burgess: #askboris We're exhibiting at
#DigitalSummerCamp on 12/7 in The Apprenticeship & Work
Experience Pavilion, will you be there?@DigitalYouthAC
41 minutes ago

Speak_4_Animals: #askboris When you said you would like to
introduce fox hunting in London, was that a serious statement?
metro.co.uk/2013/06/13/bor…
41 minutes ago

NyreeStewart: @MayorofLondon When are you going to
pedestrianise Oxford Street? It would encourage more
Londoners to go there not just tourists. #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

FauxDcmctria: Why are you called Boris? Just curious. #askboris
@MayorofLondon
41 minutes ago

GeorgeHoughton9: #AskBoris As a student, why should I ignore
extortionate housing cost and come to London for Uni over
everywhere else?
41 minutes ago

PhoebeBSpencer: @MayorofLondon Would you ever do stand up
comedy? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

EggehBread: RT @jack_coe: @MayorofLondon Why didn't you
become a professional footballer? #askboris
41 minutes ago

TomMcNulty93: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris On average how
many haircuts do you have per year? Your hair is a work of art
my friend.
41 minutes ago

mikejhoward95: @MayorofLondon can we make you king?
#AskBoris
41 minutes ago

MFraser13: @MayorofLondon is it wrong to be strong #askboris
41 minutes ago

pgavan: @MayorofLondon Was your amazing challenge in the
2006 legends game your finest sporting moment? #askboris
41 minutes ago

GeorgieMGrace: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
41 minutes ago

AlexTheNewton: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
41 minutes ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris have you ever taken a selfie?
41 minutes ago

JonoSandy: @MayorofLondon how old is your tennis racket? Was
loving it at queens #askboris
41 minutes ago

fraseroliver17: @MayorofLondon If you could sign any
goalkeeper in the world to build a team who would it be and
why? #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

angry_uk_anon: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you concerned
about the cult of celebrity propelling media friendly politicians
like yourself into power?
41 minutes ago

StefCatlow: @MayorofLondon would you ever consider stepping
down as mayor to pursue a career in tennis? #askboris
41 minutes ago

Kingyoof: @MayorofLondon #askboris how do you feel about
Brazil not wanting the Olympics?
41 minutes ago

tishtashtosh79: @MayorofLondon since your Queens debut,
have they asked you to compete at Wimbledon as a wildcard?
#askboris
41 minutes ago

VoiceofT_Reason: RT @Speak_4_Animals: #askboris Why have
you called for fox hunting in London & insulted those who care
about wildlife at the same time? htt…
41 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: The emirates airline - the only new piece of
transport infrastructure to cover capital and revenue costs by
2019 #askboris @cluive42
41 minutes ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon how much wood could a wood
chuck chuck if a wood chuck could chuck wood #askboris
41 minutes ago

Madgey_MaddyV: It's my favourite part of Thursday
@MayorofLondon #askboris Are you planning any
adventures/activities for the near future? #skydivingboris
41 minutes ago

ostercywriter: @MayorofLondon Are you worried that the #CQC
scandal might unfairly paint the whole of the #NHS is a bad
light? #askboris
41 minutes ago

Eloise_Curthoys: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you ever bring
the Olympics back to London if you get the opportunity whilst
being in power?
41 minutes ago

daz2211: Did Joe Kinnear help you get elected as Mayor with
him being well connected? #askboris
41 minutes ago

BWFColdplayer94: @MayorofLondon How do you style your hair
in the morning #askboris
41 minutes ago

TirionEvans: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are the chances
of you becoming the next priminister?
41 minutes ago

HannahBenjamin_: @MayorofLondon hey, what do you eat for
breakfast? #askboris
41 minutes ago

donkeyshank: “@Eloise_Curthoys: #askboris what are you doing
to help more young unemployed people in London?
@MayorofLondon” #boris is doing nothing!
41 minutes ago

stewartgreenuk: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
41 minutes ago

loverbeard: @MayorofLondon i believe we should just crown you
king and get it over with #askboris
41 minutes ago

LondonW12: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
41 minutes ago

YadBYadUK: @MayorofLondon Boris, when will we have Blanket
Wifi coverage in London? #AskBoris even If we paid a small fee
for a charity?
41 minutes ago

AlfredP15: @MayorofLondon Please please please run for PM,
you'll be much much much better than the fuck tard we have at
the moment! #askboris
41 minutes ago

GeorgeDrummond3: @MayorofLondon when are you coming to
Scotland #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

LondonW12: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
41 minutes ago

jack_coe: @MayorofLondon what came first, the chicken or the
egg? #askboris
41 minutes ago

richgooner1886: RT @TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Fancy going for a pint and pasty at lunchtime?
Will have to be a cold pasty though. #TaxAvoida…
41 minutes ago

WelshToy: You give out the most confusing signals. Do you want
in or out of the eu. #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

VickyFlipFlop: @MayorofLondon Hello Boris. Where shall we go
for lunch today? It needs to be around New Malden please.
#askboris
41 minutes ago

CrabCreative: . @MayorofLondon How high up on your agenda
do creative industries factor into your future/present policies?
#askboris
41 minutes ago

AcornProjectUK: RT @crisis_uk: .@MayorofLondon ...what will
you do to protect services that prevent and solve homelessness?
#askboris (4/4)
41 minutes ago

SirHarryRT: #askboris why aren't you prime minister? You're
amazing
41 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris
@richardmiah Good point re opportunities for all. How will you
offer more young people suitable app…
41 minutes ago

TootingOnline: @MayorofLondon Any plans to deploy PCaTS /
countdown timers across all #London pedestrian crossings?
#askboris #Tooting
42 minutes ago

adamcoffer: @MayorofLondon is it time for a London-wide quota
for social housing within commercial developments, rather than
council-specific?#askboris
42 minutes ago

YouTubers_Niam: @MayorofLondon If you could eat ant one
thing for the rest of your life, what would it be and why?
#askboris
42 minutes ago

Hellrider23: @MayorofLondon Burzum or Mayhem? #askBoris
42 minutes ago

theonlyvarina: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
42 minutes ago

slenkyshots: Do you think social media can help increase the
access young people have to opportunities? #askboris
42 minutes ago

Lord_FurryFace: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
42 minutes ago

dmci96: @MayorofLondon Boris, who do you think would win in
a fight: @JeremyClarkson or @MrJamesMay? #askboris
42 minutes ago

Frank_Hovis: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
42 minutes ago

EggehBread: This is the reason you should be Prime Minister
youtube.com/watch?v=uOivzo…? @MayorofLondon #Askboris
42 minutes ago

Dimitris_Niko: @MayorofLondon How do you feel about the
increased difficulty in GCSE's? #askboris
42 minutes ago

harrietlangshaw: @MayorofLondon #askboris how amazing are
the London ambassadors?
42 minutes ago

careermojo_jo: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
42 minutes ago

Frank_Hovis: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
42 minutes ago

ZoeBlogg: RT @millie_manrique: @MayorofLondon how do you
get your hair so fluffy and light? #askboris
42 minutes ago

LunaticRex: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
42 minutes ago

TGH_Finch: @MayorofLondon which ancient statesman do you
look up to the most? Do you have Greek or Roman loyalties?
#askboris
42 minutes ago

GBRVOICE: @MayorofLondon @TiernanDouieb @crisis_uk Really,
how do you do that? Why not stop them entering Britain in the
first place? #askboris
42 minutes ago

SamanthaCuff: Enjoying #askboris immensly. What have I
learnt? That the mayor of London is staying off the gouda as
part of operation chiselled whippet.
42 minutes ago

mentalmassive: @mentalmassive: @MayorofLondon #askboris
My question; what can the GLA do to stop the police holding
mentally ill people in police cells?
42 minutes ago

wakey182: @MayorofLondon #askboris Can you run a campaign
asking people to take off ruck-sacks/bags/shoulder bags when
on tubes at peak times please?
42 minutes ago

jack_coe: RT @_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon Do you think
Benteke will leave the Villa? #AVFC #askboris
42 minutes ago

JJacobJohnson: #askboris @MayorofLondon can I have a lift
home from college?
42 minutes ago

flagg88: @MayorofLondon #askboris Have you had a bit of fun
betting on Tahiti to beat Spain tonight?
42 minutes ago

Roger_Sussex: @MayorofLondon - U're invited on a Bike Ride
with Me around South London ! I will show U the problems I
encounter everyday ! #AskBoris !
42 minutes ago

TomDevineJ: @MayorofLondon what would you suggest to help
my back pain whilst travelling on the tube? #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

myrddin55: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your views on
the new EASA flight crew duty time rules soon to be passed into
law?
42 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: Just under 10 minutes to go folks. Please keep
the questions coming #AskBoris
42 minutes ago

becky_alice_: @MayorofLondon Do you have a favourite flavour
of crisps? #askboris
42 minutes ago

vencut2: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
42 minutes ago

katiedalbs: “@MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying off
because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94” aaahahahahahaha amazing
42 minutes ago

vencut2: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
42 minutes ago

freshtehzom: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
42 minutes ago

bealondoner: @MayorofLondon How do you consider all these
new french coming to live in London? #askboris
42 minutes ago

JustinSweetman1: @MayorofLondon have you decided to run
next general election? #askboris
42 minutes ago

iainmartin1: RT @lucytobin: Asked his fave karaoke song,
@MayorofLondon responds "anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
42 minutes ago

thetipperuk: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
When you say you'll double the amount of affordable housing in
a year, do you mean affordable…
42 minutes ago

the_clem: RT @InfernosClapham: Do you prefer jagerbombs or
tequila? @MayorofLondon #askboris
42 minutes ago

alistairheath: RT @Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon #askboris
How many affordable homes been built in London since you've
been Mayor? Actual already built, no…
42 minutes ago

lala___laura: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
42 minutes ago

Hbreadman: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you play up to the
character we've perceived you as?
42 minutes ago

jkblacker: #askboris @MayorofLondon why did you claim back
£4k of taxpayers money on a 1-night trip to San Fransisco in
February?
42 minutes ago

SwindonCull97: @MayorofLondon #askboris how on Earth did
you hit that basketball shot!?
42 minutes ago

TusonM: @MayorofLondon Why haven't you begun a bid for
presidency or run for prime minister? #AskBoris #KingB
42 minutes ago

notsoclevermatt: Why did you close fire stations? #askboris
42 minutes ago

_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon Do you think Benteke will leave
the Villa? #AVFC #askboris
42 minutes ago

Humpo15: Would you rather be attracted to mangos or change
gender every time you sneeze? #AskBoris @MayorOfLondon.
43 minutes ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris who is your favourite politician?
43 minutes ago

PenMeiAlyv: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job
and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
43 minutes ago

emilyfitchh: @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair so
perfect? #askboris
43 minutes ago

dsouza_robert: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's the plan to
help first time buyers who need a larger mortgage as they can

only cover the deposit?
43 minutes ago

DanBell1: @MayorofLondon & bringing hard to find tech grads
from all over to help Tech City boom - which is where our office
is. #letsmeet #askboris
43 minutes ago

PensionOpinion: RT @lucytobin: Asked his fave karaoke song,
@MayorofLondon responds "anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
43 minutes ago

koolkarts: @MayorofLondon How are we going to boost tourism
in London? It's effectively an export. #askboris
43 minutes ago

MungoandMaisie: @MayorofLondon Do you have any plans to
visit the fine county of Herefordshire? We have a rather fab food
festival in Nov '13 #askboris
43 minutes ago

Lou1232: RT @leighdouglis: Cracking up at some of
@MayorofLondon tweets and replies to #askboris he's brilliant
43 minutes ago

HazzaAFC: @MayorofLondon Cameron, Ed, George Osborne;
Shag Marry & avoid?. #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

titchychimpy: RT @crisis_uk: We'll #askboris about London's
62% increase in rough sleeping - would be great if you did too.
bit.ly/121JlxA #Homel…
43 minutes ago

PINKCUCKOOS: @MayorofLondon Marmite: Do you love it or hate
it? #askboris
43 minutes ago

sarahchaps21: Any chance of you playing at Wimbledon please?
Impressive play at queens! #askboris @MayorofLondon
43 minutes ago

kennington45: Hi Boris. Are voles being given an arts grant by
you this year? #askboris
43 minutes ago

tomdaylight: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
43 minutes ago

AngusArnold: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
43 minutes ago

cluive42: @MayorofLondon bringing my wife to london for the
1st time in jan2014. Where shall i take her 1st and wheres good
for brekky. #AskBoris
43 minutes ago

elliotrylands: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris, have you ever
farted in the Houses of Parliament ?
43 minutes ago

EmmaDalyADPR: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
43 minutes ago

Kiran_Meka: @MayorofLondon Why is the decision about aviation
put back until election?UK started industrial revolution but now
lacking back. #askboris
43 minutes ago

LJTweetley: @MayorofLondon have you tried VO5 extreme gel for
your hair #askboris
43 minutes ago

TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Fancy going for a
pint and pasty at lunchtime? Will have to be a cold pasty
though. #TaxAvoidance
43 minutes ago

jonnyahearne: @MayorofLondon Why are cyclists constantly

allowed to break the law on London roads? #askboris
43 minutes ago

EmmbrookKarting: #askboris are you in favour of a motor race
around the streets of London?
43 minutes ago

djkobbie: According to the statistics available to your office, is
the congestion zone just a cash cow or does it work ?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
43 minutes ago

emmajozzles: "@MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94" love how he answered this
43 minutes ago

BleedingEdgeMK: @mayoroflondon #askboris How would you
describe yourself in one word?
43 minutes ago

JamesInkpen: @MayorofLondon Will the estuary airport help to
improve the economy of north Kent and improve the deprivation
in Medway? #askboris
43 minutes ago

RPBernstein: @MayorofLondon what is your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
43 minutes ago

mikey_cba: @MayorofLondon #askboris where do you get your
haircut?
43 minutes ago

YadBYadUK: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
43 minutes ago

Elliot_Walton: @MayorofLondon #askboris if lightning strikes the
sea, why do all the fish not die?
43 minutes ago

AledR: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
43 minutes ago

fenceface69: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you come for a
beer with us, you seem like you could be a bit of a lad!
43 minutes ago

ph0ebubble: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
43 minutes ago

LdnGreenCycles: @MayorofLondon we're pioleting business's
trials of cargobikes & would appreciate your support; can you
help spread the word? #askboris
43 minutes ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon pick all the fancy economical
questions what happened to the youth when can we have our
say #askboris
43 minutes ago

denoaulofthetwo: RT @badassday: .@mayoroflondon every time
u do an #askboris I mention the £5 I lent you in the Oxford
Union bar in the late 80s & you studi…
43 minutes ago

EggehBread: Can you recite Pi to the 1069th decimal place?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
43 minutes ago

Andrewodowd1: @MayorofLondon if given the chance to be
reborn as RoboCop, would you take it? #askboris
43 minutes ago

winbutlers: #askboris why are u so great
43 minutes ago

AJH_Worksupport: #askboris how much is a life worth? Because
it seems you are applying cost saving as an argument for

reducing fire cover in London.
43 minutes ago

Mr__KP: @MayorofLondon If you reach a million followers, what
would you do in public? #askboris
43 minutes ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon Whats latest with revised
London Housing Strategy?when can we expect to see it go
through, consultation closed 2012 #askboris
43 minutes ago

Nicola_Burrows: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
43 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: On contrary we are seeing a
huge increase in ridership across all transport modes and a
boom in population #askboris @Op…
43 minutes ago

DannyHackett: 100th time of asking but here it goes... What are
you doing to tackle our terrible air pollution problems?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
43 minutes ago

LiamDavidPark: #askboris What is your favourite colour?
@MayorofLondon
44 minutes ago

Speak_4_Animals: #askboris Why have you called for fox
hunting in London & insulted those who care about wildlife at
the same time? metro.co.uk/2013/06/13/bor…
44 minutes ago

myrddin55: #askboris what are your views on the new EASA
flight crew duty time rules?
44 minutes ago

jack_coe: @MayorofLondon Why didn't you become a
professional footballer? #askboris
44 minutes ago

AtelierMilliner: @MayorofLondon @richardmiah #askboris are
there any schemes supporting businesses setting up
apprenticeships for people over 24?
44 minutes ago

Andy_The_Avgeek: @MayorofLondon Has #airportlive persuaded
anyone to get the third runway at @HeathrowAirport ?
#askboris
44 minutes ago

ThisKidShovel: @MayorofLondon When are you going to help to
rebuild the high street in Croydon? its not helping thoes that lost
there buisnesses #AskBoris
44 minutes ago

eimear_keegan: RT @Eloise_Curthoys: #askboris what are you
doing about lower transport costs for younger people in London?
@MayorofLondon
44 minutes ago

mmckew: Would bringing back Grammar schools increase social
mobility and improve the number of state ed kids going to russel
group uni's? #askboris
44 minutes ago

lukehildyard: @MayorofLondon you're always going on about
cyclists - what have you ever done for the rollerblading
community? #askboris
44 minutes ago

RideLondon: @MayorofLondon How will you reward yourself after
cycling 100 miles in Prudential RideLondon-Surrey 100?
#PruRL2013 #askboris
44 minutes ago

zebrawhocankick: @MayorofLondon Did you enjoy the tennis on
Sunday and have you received a wildcard place at Wimbledon
yet? #askboris
44 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: On contrary we are seeing a huge increase in
ridership across all transport modes and a boom in population
#askboris @OpenPignou
44 minutes ago

Gurning_Chimp: @MayorofLondon What are doing to ensure that
there's stuff outside London too? #askBoris
44 minutes ago

rohanshams: Any further plans for integration of communities
after the recent events and attacks on mosques in London?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
44 minutes ago

TheRealMcTague: @MayorofLondon #askboris best way to get
work experience with you?
44 minutes ago

aaronpesandy: Why are you so good at basketball #askboris
44 minutes ago

hiimginger: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
44 minutes ago

pgavan: @MayorofLondon Was your Tackle on Gaudino in the
legends game your finest sporting moment ever? #askboris
44 minutes ago

vinspired: #askboris isn't the only Q&A today! Our #teamvgo
session starts at 1pm :) More info: bit.ly/teamvqa
44 minutes ago

evietemp: @MayorofLondon please run for Prime Minister!
#askboris #blondiesforlife
44 minutes ago

jameschappers: RT @lucytobin: Asked his fave karaoke song,
@MayorofLondon responds "anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On
the wings of luuuuurve #askboris"
44 minutes ago

fenceface69: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
44 minutes ago

hayley_grice: @MayorofLondon do you plan to attend the
commonwealth games next year? what are your thoughts on it?
#askboris
44 minutes ago

leeparker1972: @MayorofLondon How are you supporting
London's SME and Micro businesses? #askboris
44 minutes ago

danwhytehome: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
44 minutes ago

RobertsTailor: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you had the chance
to be prime minister, would you be? That would be the best
thing to ever happen to england
44 minutes ago

FuriousOwlUK: @MayorofLondon Do Michael Fabricant and
yourself use the same barbers? #askboris
44 minutes ago

MrMozey: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
44 minutes ago

helenl: Hi @MayorofLondon, you pledged to eradicate rough
sleeping in London by end of 2012. Why has this failed?
bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englan… #askboris
44 minutes ago

bendrosanchez: @MayorofLondon what will you do after being
mayor. #askboris
44 minutes ago

TheRealSamGent: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon What is the point

of Piers Morgan? Can we ban him from the UK forever?
44 minutes ago

D_E_C_L_A_N: #askboris What's your favourite Ben and Jerry's
flavour?
44 minutes ago

RFMacDonald: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
44 minutes ago

TLBenbow: @MayorofLondon can you retweet to raise the
awareness of Glenbow? A UK based enterprise looking to take
over the world #askboris @GLiam
44 minutes ago

Tedchampagne: @MayorofLondon What was it like to win
Wimbledon at such a young age? #askboris
44 minutes ago

LookoutUK: @MayorofLondon #askboris @richardmiah Good
point re opportunities for all. How will you offer more young
people suitable apprenticeships?
44 minutes ago

ChaoticCreeper: @MayorofLondon Do you even lift? #askboris
44 minutes ago

titchychimpy: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
44 minutes ago

Conzilla88: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
44 minutes ago

PINKCUCKOOS: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite movie?
#askboris
44 minutes ago

TalkLondon: RT @Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon #askboris
How many affordable homes been built in London since you've
been Mayor? Actual already built, no…
44 minutes ago

JrjClark: @MayorofLondon should more be done to help first time
home buyers in London, given the expense compared to rest of
the UK? #askboris
44 minutes ago

Julian_Sayarer: @MayorofLondon Are you concerned that by the
time your fleet of buses arrives, the hybrid tech in them will no
longer be the best? #askboris
44 minutes ago

hin101: @MayorofLondon will we see a decrease in transport
prices any time soon? #askboris
44 minutes ago

ed_warrick: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you stop developers
worming out of affordable housing obligations through dubious
"viability" studies?
44 minutes ago

PhilWillChil: @MayorofLondon will you please become the next
PM, do you fancy it? I would vote Tory then! #askboris
44 minutes ago

JonAlderson: @MayorofLondon how is the wooden slazenger
fairing following the game at the weekend #askboris
44 minutes ago

Marvin100: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
44 minutes ago

smeashy: @MayorofLondon what is your view of the APPG on
Migration's report into the family migration rules? Do you think
rules go too far? #askboris
44 minutes ago

Jakebusby: Do you think you'd be as popular with brown hair?

@MayorofLondon #askboris
44 minutes ago

Rossatron1986: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
44 minutes ago

UncleSalty91: Can you ride your bike with no handlebars?
#askboris
44 minutes ago

MayorofLondon: RT @Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon #askboris
How many affordable homes been built in London since you've
been Mayor? Actual already built, no…
44 minutes ago

zebrawhocankick: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

DecaJames: RT @RobertsTailor: #askboris if you had the chance,
would you be prime minister? That would be the best thing to
ever happen to england
about 1 hour ago

MaryamFarooqi1: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this
your way of making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

ZoeLeeSkelton: @MayorofLondon Seattle is to build a "national
food forest" - is this something London could emulate? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TootingOnline: @MayorofLondon Good news @StGeorgesTrust
hospital's revised helipad will now be able to take search &
rescue helicopters. #askboris #Tooting
about 1 hour ago

SophieLGoodall: @MayorofLondon I have a degree in PR and
completed a lobbying and govt relations in europe course, fancy
giving me a job? #askboris #cheeky
about 1 hour ago

OhBatey: @MayorofLondon Boris I'm torn between shorts or
trousers what with the weather what's your thoughts? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

katiebasildon: RT @EggehBread: Do you fistpump and headbang
to your favourite hymns at church? @MayorofLondon #Askboris
about 1 hour ago

GeraldNorris1: @MayorofLondon why did you not visit the
Volleyball at Earls Court during the Olympics? Is it because
you're flattening it #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Shuchi_YO: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

LaurenLayton_: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

MannyAduteye: @MayorofLondon I can see my tweet is not of
importance #askboris
about 1 hour ago

s7ampy: @MayorofLondon can I retire at 27?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Youth_Messiah: #AskBoris Would you like to be guest of honour
at the first ever Youth Messiah at The Royal Albert Hall on 1st
December 13 @MayorofLondon ?
about 1 hour ago

__Squire: @MayorofLondon will you ever let the high demanding
public know the secret to your luscious head of hair? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

dark_euphoria: @SarahMillican75 Am following the #askboris
thread when your tweet popped up, glanced@the blonde
hair&thought Boris was having a moment
about 1 hour ago

Kt_and_Nick: @MayorofLondon so how many apprenticeships will
be created and more important when? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LaurenLayton_: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: Opinions on @MrsBryanStars? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

cfcprop: @MayorofLondon what are you going to do about the
cycling rickshaws in central London, very dangerous to drivers
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

diddystudios: #askboris is cameron a bailiff? and will there be
anyone who can afford to live in london left ?
about 1 hour ago

Lornabelle66: @MayorofLondon #askboris what to you think of
BSBV's plans to reduce maternity, a&e & children's services in
SW LONDON
about 1 hour ago

aassaf1: “@clumsy1974: @MayorofLondon What is your current
favourite post Olympics legacy achievement? #askboris”
about 1 hour ago

DimitarTurnatov: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris after seeing the
high standard of tennis at Queens, what seed are you for
Wimbledon?
about 1 hour ago

Milindkleve: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
about 1 hour ago

ChloeJaneWake: “@MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris Gags!
about 1 hour ago

KATIElkjhgfdsa: @MayorofLondon Do you like chinese food?
Would you like to come to mine, @_itsaTWthing
@Indraraaarrrhhh & @Burso1's chinese night? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

macinteresting: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this
your way of making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

realstokebloke: @MayorofLondon "we seeing"? Understand the
empathy Boris, but you really don't need to adopt their pigeon
English #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon who would benefit most from a
good soaking with a water gun simon cowell or david haselhoff
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

ScottHughesUK: @MayorofLondon Hi Bozza. What hair products
do you use? Or is it just natural, like a silky horse mane?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

missjadebd: British fashion is a huge part of our economy, how
will you help address the subject of unpaid interns in fashion?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago
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_Alex_Sloth_: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite flavour
crisps? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Tentoonah_93: @MayorofLondon what are your plans for

improving air quality? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: you can't just ban trucks without harming
economy - but working on ways to reduce daytime traffic
following games #askboris @sammymay123
about 1 hour ago

hennessey82: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

hiimginger: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

FIFAFEZ: Talk us through what was going through your mind
when you made that amazing 'tackle';-) #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jbarkermarine: @MayorofLondon @aivisindans ...#askboris
...LONDON THAMES GLOBAL AIRPORT, THURROCK $martCity,
Essex....any comment Boris??
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: Do you like @BryanStars @MayorofLondon
#Askboris
about 1 hour ago

laujanben: @MayorofLondon would you like a cup of tea?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

MichaelScrafton: @MayorofLondon after watching you at queens
on Sunday, I was just wondering who is your current favourite
tennis player? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Lylejonathankay: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your
favourite breakfast?
about 1 hour ago

FcTomlinson: #askboris What is your favourite food Boris?
about 1 hour ago

JordShort: Hello @MayorofLondon #askboris HOW ARE YOU
TODAY?
about 1 hour ago

aimeelizajoy: @MayorofLondon do you like the cake we got for
our English Teacher, Miss Wright? #askboris
#someonegetmealadder http://t.co/6S7SGlpaIK
about 1 hour ago

AetherDave: RT @BadgerCurious: @MayorofLondon Can I sleep
in your kitchen? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

SamIsNotNormal: #askboris @MayorofLondon Have you
considered coming along to @SummerInTheCity at Alexandra
Palace? We'd love to see you there! :D xx
about 1 hour ago

__ShirMcC__: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

SallyFellowes: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

Eloise_Curthoys: #askboris what are you doing about lower
transport costs for younger people in London? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

nick_legg: @MayorofLondon If you could have an affair with
anyone, who would it be and why? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

__ShirMcC__: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
about 1 hour ago

victoria_sefton: @MayorofLondon would you like to go for dinner
some time? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Transmission23: @MayorofLondon If you weren't the May.. a
polit..... whatever you are, what would you be? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

will_coldwell: Why don't you support rent caps in London as
proven to be successful in New York, Germany, Netherlands
etc.? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ALLinTHEreflexs: @MayorofLondon Boris, do you like chocolate
eclairs? If so how many do you think you could scoff in one
sitting? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

OpenPignou: @MayorofLondon aren't you afraid people will end
leaving London because of expensive (yet not always good)
housing & transports? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

rolyhammond: @MayorofLondon #askboris.. What's your
predictions for the lions series?
about 1 hour ago

J_J_Driver: Where's your number 1 place to eat in London?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

tamaramarden: @MayorofLondon do you feel that children
should be forced adopted for minimum reason as an element of
risk and nothing else #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

apabla91: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job
and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

JoeTaylor545: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what do you think of
capital punishment?
about 1 hour ago

philmyth: @MayorofLondon If the PM fails to repatriate any
decent powers will you be campaigning for us to leave the EU?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jebussaves88: #askboris @MayorofLondon What's the worst
Freudian slip you've ever had?
about 1 hour ago

scottejames: #askboris what is being done to help commuters
manage the disruption during London bridge development.
Redirected trains in effect cancelled
about 1 hour ago

Lilyda1st: @MayorofLondon what was the best thing of 2012 for
you? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TomDevineJ: @MayorofLondon what would you suggest to help
my back pain while travelling on the tube? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Elliot_Walton: @MayorofLondon #askboris what was your
favourite idea for the mayors low carbon prize? @MLCPrize
about 1 hour ago

StevenWoodgate: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris what did you want to be when you
were older?
about 1 hour ago

cheersalan5193: @MayorofLondon Did you ever have any

thoughts of becoming a comedian? You're hilarious. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

PippaCrerar: Boris's response to what he'd sing at karaoke? RT
@mayoroflondon anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the wings
of luuuuurve #askboris
about 1 hour ago

adamsimi93: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

5secsof_life: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

TLTeddington: @MayorofLondon #askboris Would you RT in
support of a community campaign x independent traders in
Teddington TW11? totallylocallyteddington.co.uk/news/fiverfes…
about 1 hour ago

Paulwillhappy: @MayorofLondon #askboris Some Cities in Europe
are turning off their Lights to save energy. Will London follow?
More sustainable Lighting?
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: RT @Hellrider23: @MayorofLondon Do you like
to have your nipples twisted? #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

lucytobin: Asked his fave karaoke song, @MayorofLondon
responds "anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the wings of
luuuuurve #askboris"
about 1 hour ago

seas_it: @MayorofLondon #askboris Who (mum/dad etc) chose
your name boris and why?
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: RT @KarishmaSylosis: "send the pakis paking" do
you agree? (4 marks) @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris happy birthday for
yesterday!!!!!!!!!!!
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: RT @EggehBread: #GetKarishmaToBloodstock?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

xantonialouisax: @MayorofLondon What three things would you
take to a deserted island? One would surely have to be an issue
of @CosmopolitanUK? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

KimberleyDoley: @MayorofLondon what shampoo brand do you
use? #askboris #sexyhair
about 1 hour ago

DrKPritchard: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

AlvinCarpio: .@MayorofLondon what r you doing to ensure a
good Olympic jobs legacy? Nearly a year on local youth
unemployment rates still high #askboris
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: "send the pakis paking" do you agree? (4
marks) @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

oliverichards0n: #askboris do you like olives?
about 1 hour ago

MWBarnshaw: @mayoroflondon what came first - the chicken, or
the egg? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JamAlCam: #askboris where do you get your hair cut?

about 1 hour ago

mattyross97: @MayorofLondon What was the first thing you did
when you became mayor? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JPeake: @MayorofLondon What advice can you give to
@GeorgeFergusonx as an elected mayor to make Bristol the
world class city it should be? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

BevisButthead3: #askboris you provide free space for cyclists at
every point in London what are you going to do about the lack
of free motorcycle parking ?
about 1 hour ago

georginaalaw: #askboris @MayorofLondon what is your favourite
day of the week?
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: 8 out of 8 Olympic venues w secure future,
11,000 new homes, 8000 jobs, big investments coming amazing story #askboris @clumsy1974
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @clumsy1974: @MayorofLondon What is your
current favourite post Olympics legacy achievement? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

pwaldieGLOBE: Gotta love it when London Mayor Boris Johnson
takes question on Twitter. His favorite cheese? "very old gouda".
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Geoggy11: @MayorofLondon any plans to address chronic over
crowding on Heathrow branch of Picc line? Heathrow connect
trains run empty #askboris
about 1 hour ago

paulcsansom: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

purpleline: #askboris How about taking on an apprentice mayor
& introduce a buddy system for city hall? Paid for by salary cuts?
about 1 hour ago

Mclean87: @MayorofLondon #askboris once your plans for
London have been realised do you plan to run for party leader?
Also do you fancy a night out?
about 1 hour ago

soapmacharris: @MayorofLondon Do you enjoy the coffee
flavoured chocolate that is usually left in the box? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

roadblochd: @MayorofLondon Which legend cuts your hair? You
don't know what I'd give for a haircut as cool as yours.
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

McdonnellCallum: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

Julian__West: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

sophmackintosh: @mayoroflondon What's your favourite local
business? #askboris #cape4branson
about 1 hour ago

jordanwalker89: @mayoroflondon what's your favourite type of
soup? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Hellrider23: @MayorofLondon Do you like to have your nipples
twisted? #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

Sarah_OB_: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job

and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

Jackdawnotes: @MayorofLondon #askboris How many affordable
homes been built in London since you've been Mayor? Actual
already built, not future goals pls.
about 1 hour ago

DavidLegion1: Would you do a better job as PM than David
Cameron? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DameJEMarshall: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think
anything as horrible as the"SOPHIE'S CHOICE LAW" could
happen in the UK?governormoonbeam.blogspot.com Thanks
about 1 hour ago

GaryBrown_62: @MayorofLondon how come there are so many
buses driving around London Empty ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Darth_Steph: You need to make 17-25 age group jobs available,
I am 22 and so far 8 months unemployed... How is this being
targeted? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

grahamsoton72: @MayorofLondon Will you support
@NoMorePage3 #askboris
about 1 hour ago

OllieThorpe97: @MayorofLondon What would your rap name be?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

adamlongley: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: #GetKarishmaToBloodstock? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Curtis0121: @MayorofLondon dont you think bale should play
for england #askboris
about 1 hour ago

HarryNye: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

katienycg: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job
and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

LaurenLayton_: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

JamesMason1995: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

LonYouthChoir: We love your instrumental scholarship scheme,
but what are you doing to support gifted young singers
@MayorofLondon ? #AskBoris @Mayorsmusic
about 1 hour ago

LaurenLayton_: RT @MadDawg_94: @MayorofLondon What is
your favourite type of cheese? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

badassday: .@mayoroflondon every time u do an #askboris I
mention the £5 I lent you in the Oxford Union bar in the late 80s
& you studiously ignore it.
about 1 hour ago

Tomzorz: Why have you got a face like a fart in a milk bottle?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bluewomble88: @MayorofLondon What are you doing about the
nuisance of rubbish collection trucks blocking roads during rush
hour mornings? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Julesallen70: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

sammymay123: @MayorofLondon why are you picking out the
best questions to answer. If your that anti trucks in London just
ban them!! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

AntjsmithSmith: @MayorofLondon boris will we you see you in
England vs rest of the world football again? That tackle was the
best in the world #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

richgreen29: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are your plans
today? Come to Sheffield and party!
about 1 hour ago

RebelRevell: Someone asked Boris Johnson his favourite cheese
<3 #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LloydMichaelH: @MayorofLondon As a graduate that can't get
either jobs, I feel this should probably be of more importance.
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

JTMitchell16: @MayorofLondon If you could have any other job in
the world, what would it be? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Orrz: @MayorofLondon what did you want to be when you were
younger? Surely it hasn't always been the mayor of London!
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

soapmacharris: @MayorofLondon Do you dye your hair? If so,
what number just for men do you use? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: RT @clumsy1974: @MayorofLondon What is
your current favourite post Olympics legacy achievement?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

EddieGriffiths8: @MayorofLondon Do you think it is acceptable to
wear socks and sandals? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Ryan_mann91: @MayorofLondon have you ever met the muffin
man #askboris
about 1 hour ago

BleedingEdgeMK: @mayoroflondon #askboris Has there been
any new developments on the proposed fox hunting idea?
about 1 hour ago

LJTweetley: @MayorofLondon hows your skills at wiff waff bro
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

BadgerCurious: @MayorofLondon Can I sleep in your kitchen?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jtotheltotheo13: @MayorofLondon What is being done about
Islamic extremism/recruiting, illegal Sharia Courts, female
circumcision & honour killing? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Storyful: We're following the #askboris Q&A with
@MayorofLondon and his Twitter followers.
about 1 hour ago

pevans27: @MayorofLondon #askboris Can you clamp down on
dog fouling please? Pavements are littered with it, it is most
unpleasant.
about 1 hour ago

themadass: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why are student loans
being sold? Short term gain for long term deficit to borrowers,
taxpayers and government.
about 1 hour ago

MiniGPD: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you a fan of Star Wars,
looking forward to the three new films from Disney?
about 1 hour ago

a_evans97: @MayorofLondon The public NEEDS Fall Out Boy's
new music video! Do something please?! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

deano66mcfc: @MayorofLondon Fancy a pint? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ProfSlizzard: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to help the
werewolves of London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Griffo2k12: @MayorofLondon why haven't you run for PM yet?
#askboris #hero
about 1 hour ago

AlexMasham: @MayorofLondon you coming out? Bring a football
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

historyispunk: RT @JamesxStelzer: Could you deck a horse with
one punch? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

thorn_chloe: #askboris what are your top tips for students in
London?
about 1 hour ago

Eloise_Curthoys: #askboris what are you doing to help more
young unemployed people in London? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate
job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and more
apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

LewisCPS: #askboris @MayorofLondon what do you think of the
idea for a taxpayer distribution of the shares in #RBS?
about 1 hour ago

RyanJAntrobus: @MayorofLondon If you weren't a bulbasaur
which pokemon would you be? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Killer_GirlFrnd: #askboris @MayorofLondon are you looki forward
to @SummerInTheCity ?
about 1 hour ago

alicekcv: #askboris @mayoroflondon favourite food?
about 1 hour ago

sleepydeeves: "@MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08" lol
about 1 hour ago

TomDevineJ: @MayorofLondon what do you suggest to help my
back pain while travelling on the tube? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

bpcmsecurity: @MayorofLondon #askboris do u accept that the
MPS has lost PCs, which has resulted in a reduction of reported
crime not actual crime levels?
about 1 hour ago

GeorgeTownsend1: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but
am laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

hajamarie: RT @millie_manrique: @MayorofLondon how do you
get your hair so fluffy and light? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Woggy1978: Even Boris is having a go at @George_Osborne
“@MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the
wings of luuuuurve #askboris” #Jeffrey
about 1 hour ago

KurtisRedman: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
about 1 hour ago

FarrellRock: Is it hard to keep up your bumbling, affable toff
routine to hide your sinister hateful truths? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

PaulMcKenna4: @MayorofLondon #askboris What on earth is
operation chiselled whippet?
about 1 hour ago

YV_Graham: @MayorofLondon what part of London needs most
regeneration ? #askboris #borisforpm
about 1 hour ago

MannyAduteye: @MayorofLondon If I was to invite you to come
support a new small business opening in the city would you
attend #askboris
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: want to come bloodstock with me?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

VolkanAKT: @MayorofLondon you're a true public sector
entrepreneur, if that makes sense, with all your investments for
London!agree? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Billy_Fleet: @MayorofLondon Do you fancy a game of tennis?
After seeing you on t.v, I fancy my chances #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jscattergood1: If London were a Blancmange, what colour would
it be and why? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

johnkaleb7040: #askboris what measures are you taking to
reduce violent crime in London?
about 1 hour ago

CoreyHeretic: What is your opinion on the continuing War in
Iraq? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ElllaRock: #askboris Seeing as London buses are very busy for
about 4 hours in 24, do they need to be as big as they are?
#LDNstreets @mayoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: So many things I want to #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JoshuaaMunday: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

millie_manrique: @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair that
light and fluffy? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

tommoryan: @MayorofLondon if you had to sum yourself up in 3
words what would they be? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NGAlbertini: @MayorofLondon So Obama repeatedly called
George Osborne Jeffery during the G8 summit. Brilliant. How
hard did you rofl at that? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ReissDJO: @MayorofLondon What is your favourite dubsteb tune?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jmcconville7: @MayorofLondon what an achievement for Wright
Bus Brilliant design , manufacture can only be successful if

helped by government #askboris
about 1 hour ago

hajamarie: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

iamkarandhillon: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

DollyRotten: #askboris Do you realise how hated by the actual
locals the Silvertown crossing plans are?
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: Do you fistpump and headbang to your favourite
hymns at church? @MayorofLondon #Askboris
about 1 hour ago

KevinMcCallum: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
about 1 hour ago

IWILLNOTGOAWAY: RT @MayorofLondon: no diff between a
graduate job and a non graduate job - we need more jobs and
more apprenticeships #askboris @richardmi…
about 1 hour ago

oligregs: "@JKenneyHerbert: @MayorofLondon do you prefer
chunky chips or curly fries? #askboris"
about 1 hour ago

Lylejonathankay: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you rather
be a juggler or a magician?
about 1 hour ago

JordShort: @MayorofLondon #askboris which horse should I bet
on at the races today? #royalascot
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: RT @JamesxStelzer: Could you deck a horse
with one punch? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

sawula: #askboris after last sunday are you at any time planning
to give up being mayor and becoming a tennis player
about 1 hour ago

theatrekind: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know when
Blackfiriars Bridge will be finished? Terrible eyesore currently.
about 1 hour ago

jessw123: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying
off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

John_M_Ward: London was once the music capital of the world
but is now behind the times with no Vocaloid concerts in
prospect.Will this change? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

pratyeshdesai: #askboris Who do you think will win the ICC
Champions Trophy? India, England or Sri Lanka? #IndVsSL
about 1 hour ago

londonchamber: RT @jayforeman: @MayorofLondon Where does
a Thames crossing more urgently need to be built? Covent
Garden or East London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

paintedelfie: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's your personal
FAV tourist site of London :-)
about 1 hour ago

NatalieTomsett: RT @McLear22: @MayorofLondon Are there any
plans to tempt big businesses back to Croydon? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

CoreyHeretic: Can we be best friends forever? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

djkobbie: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
about 1 hour ago

juzeppina: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
about 1 hour ago

platinumshore: Can we have a better summer than last year ?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

smythjunior: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be one
animal what would it be and why #SeriousAnswer
about 1 hour ago

QuiWins: #askboris @MayorofLondon Boris, do you have any tips
for the Gold Cup race at Royal Ascot today?
about 1 hour ago

RepComms: @MayorofLondon in characteristically robust form in
his twitter Q&A #AskBoris #telegraphalumni
about 1 hour ago

hamerdavid1969: @MayorofLondon If William & Kate's baby
comes out ginger will you congratulate Prince Harry ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

arcticdwarf: @MayorofLondon how do you have such great hair?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: Will you come to see BVB with me?
@MayorofLondon #Askboris
about 1 hour ago

RebeccaShannon_: @MayorofLondon #askboris What are the
next developments for Heathrow airport and runway 3?
about 1 hour ago

HarrietAJoyce: @MayorofLondon Whats latest with revised
London Housing Strategy?consultation closed 2012,when can
we expect final publication? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

shesarebel_93: @MayorofLondon so Mayor, what's up? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you doing
anything to increase the number of available graduate jobs?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: no diff between a graduate job and a non
graduate job - we need more jobs and more apprenticeships
#askboris @richardmiah
about 1 hour ago

Tentoonah_93: @MayorofLondon what differences would you
make if you were elected PM? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JamesxStelzer: Could you deck a horse with one punch?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Xandophilius: @MayorofLondon have you been to the Harry
Potter studio tour recently? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ap0ria: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris - How long before the tube
becomes fully accessible for wheelchair users?
about 1 hour ago

Georgios_Sot: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
about 1 hour ago

EboueIsBetter: @MayorofLondon bozza,no Wiffle waffle,fine how
about dinner ? #askboris #pleasboris

about 1 hour ago

JrjClark: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you doing
anything to increase the number of available graduate jobs?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

mrsj_w2008: @MayorofLondon #askboris Nick Clegg Lawson/Saatchi incident - 'fleeting' in your opinion???
about 1 hour ago

JowittJacob: @MayorofLondon which felt better - becoming
Mayor or sinking that backwards basketball shot? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: just seen an amazing £1.2m
investment to regenerate the town centre #askboris @McLear22
about 1 hour ago

Lylejonathankay: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could be a
rapper, which rapper would you be?
about 1 hour ago

_MattBrown: I hear you have a wildcard entry into Wimbledon
after this week's display at Queens? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Woggy1978: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

Damwhit: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

_BadTeeth: #askboris Why are you such a monumental douche?
about 1 hour ago

sophlowdon: #askboris @MayorofLondon whats your favourite
breed of dog?
about 1 hour ago

niamhs0rcha: .@MayorofLondon what ride do you reccomend at
thorpe park? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

leighdouglis: Cracking up at some of @MayorofLondon tweets
and replies to #askboris he's brilliant
about 1 hour ago

2020ChangeUk: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you
doing anything to increase the number of available graduate
jobs? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

renshawboobs: What would be you're ideal pet? #askboris
@MayorOfLondon
about 1 hour ago

emwl: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am laying off
because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

CoolBritishOreo: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you like my
glasses case? http://t.co/OrmgsucMu6
about 1 hour ago

AndrewHavis: @MayorOfLondon How do you plan to make public
transport in London more affordable? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

katyhall26: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you doing
anything to increase the number of available graduate jobs?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Tanya2712: @MayorofLondon how do you like your eggs in the
morning? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JackForSure: @MayorofLondon Are there any plans to extend
tube running times? #askboris

about 1 hour ago

mollyboston: @MayorofLondon do you sleep with the door open
or closed? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

AdrianYoung10: RT @MayorofLondon: v much looking forward to
ride london but my team panicking about slow progress on
whippet front #askboris @katystaines …
about 1 hour ago

alialicampbella: @MayorofLondon #askboris any chance of
reducing the prices of a pint?
about 1 hour ago

JordShort: @MayorofLondon #askboris where is your favourite
holiday destination?
about 1 hour ago

merylmac: “@MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08” #joker
about 1 hour ago

jayforeman: @MayorofLondon Where does a Thames crossing
more urgently need to be built? Covent Garden or East London?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Swiss_Cottage: @mayoroflondon are there plans to extend your
bikes to the neglected north/inner zone 2: swiss cottage/chalk
farm/west hampstead? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

CGettins: #askboris What underwear are you currently wearing?
about 1 hour ago

LeeNicholas88: @MayorofLondon how many backflips would you
have to do to impress a lady on a night out? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TweetOllie: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

gabso5: What are u doing about many London pubs, the heart
of communities, being turned into luxury flats or supermarkets?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

phil_howard18: RT @McLear22: @MayorofLondon Are there any
plans to tempt big businesses back to Croydon? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Katy_Melvin: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

clumsy1974: @MayorofLondon What is your current favourite
post Olympics legacy achievement? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MrBabyDavid: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite historical
story/event that took place in London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Annalise05: @MayorofLondon Is it head and shoulders you use
or wash and go? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: RT @richardmiah: @MayorofLondon are you
doing anything to increase the number of available graduate
jobs? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TeeTisa: @MayorofLondon you would be a better prime minister
than dave. Any plans to run for the tory leadership ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

becklouisesmith: RT @MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in
the world with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin
paradise #askboris @RSPBLondon
about 1 hour ago

claireoh: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

13ubique: RT @Sinofaze: @MayorofLondon #askboris How
central is London to relations with China in terms of education,
business & tourism & what are t…
about 1 hour ago

Mark_Yale: @MayorofLondon would u vote to stay in Europe or
leave #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ChrisHamlen: Who's going to win the 2013/14 Barclays premier
league? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jpascoe: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

Strongyy1: @MayorofLondon are you a batti boi? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Lisa_GFC: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will we see you appearing
at Wimbledon this year? #fantasticcharityevent
about 1 hour ago

jpascoe: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing anything
at a karaoke what would it be?
about 1 hour ago

seannmorrison: @MayorofLondon #askboris can we be friends?
about 1 hour ago

Garydos: #Askboris You have a choice between getting stuck in
a lift with David Attenborough and Stephen Fry. Which do you
choose.
about 1 hour ago

JonathanLavery_: @MayorofLondon You're clearly a fan of our
buses, when will you next be over in our beautiful #G8 friendly
part of world #NornIron #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NYR007: @NYR007: @MayorofLondon do you ever get frustrated
with your less flamboyant colleagues in parliament?
#letyourhairdown #askboris
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: You look like my friend @JackStevens42
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

FayeLaa_: #AskBoris would you like to play fetch?
@MayorofLondon :)
about 1 hour ago

bethywethyyy: @MayorofLondon if you could be the mayor of
another city, what city would you want it to be? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Lylejonathankay: @MayorofLondon #askboris who do you think
would win in a fight between a lion and a killer whale
about 1 hour ago

toxxic_char: @MayorofLondon are you ever gonna sort out tube
fares? I spent 15% of my salary a month on commuting and i
live in LONDON #askboris!!!!!!!!!
about 1 hour ago

mooremalone: @MayorofLondon can we not have free school
meals for all school children #askboris
about 1 hour ago

kirstyfarrier: RT @MayorofLondon: very old gouda - but am
laying off because of operation chiselled whippet #askboris
@MadDawg_94
about 1 hour ago

jf_40: @MayorofLondon will you sign my t-shirt? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

andreasjmann: @MayorofLondon can we hang out? I'll buy you
nando's. #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @McLear22: @MayorofLondon Are there any
plans to tempt big businesses back to Croydon? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

rongord: @MayorofLondon Have you met @BarackObama yet
Morris ? ;o) #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jayb007: #askboris what a guy!
about 1 hour ago

Brettpixel: @MayorofLondon if a tree falls and no one is around
... does it make a sound ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ollie_pr: @MayorofLondon Whats your favourite Pasta Dish?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

toxxic_char: @MayorofLondon are you ever gonna sort out tube
fares? I spent 15% of my salary a month on commuting and i
live in LONDON #askboris!
about 1 hour ago

_nicholacampbel: @MayorofLondon are you attending London
Pride this year? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

stevenbplatts: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: what do you think about bands?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

boomlayliam: @MayorofLondon #askboris how do you come out
with such hilarious facial expressions as you did playing tennis?
Please explain
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: I like you @MayorofLondon #Askboris
about 1 hour ago

crimson_jihad: #askboris What exactly happened to you? Were
you dropped on your head or just born like that?
about 1 hour ago

spielraum: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to cool down
the overheated housing market in London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TommyHendy: @MayorofLondon If you could eat one thing for
the rest of your life, what would it be? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

dannymetcalfe69: RT @RobertsTailor: #askboris if you had the
chance, would you be prime minister? That would be the best
thing to ever happen to england
about 1 hour ago

higraceok: @MayorofLondon what is the meaning of life?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

PatJHennessy: Boris was asked what he'd sing at karaoke RT
@MayorofLondon Anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp On the wings
of luuuuurve #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JordShort: @MayorofLondon #askboris your debate didn't go too
well yesterday, what did you really think of them?
about 1 hour ago

BawjawsABC123: @MayorofLondon Who do you think will win
the Confederations Cup? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DannyG1888: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: just seen an amazing £1.2m investment to
regenerate the town centre #askboris @McLear22
about 1 hour ago

Jun 20, 2013 at 10:20am UTC
sophieacfordham: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

AdrianBryant: London is a modern city, but the tube closes at
12.30am. How much more love do you think would blossom if it
stayed open later? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jordanhdavies: @MayorofLondon Would you rather be a reindeer,
a unicorn or a squirrel? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MileyDemiCaraD: @MayorofLondon if you could go back in time,
what would you say to your younger self that you didn't know
then?? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

stephhlp: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

SoulfulScotsman: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

sophlowdon: #askboris @MayorofLondon were getting pies
delivered to work next week whats your favourite filling?? with
mushy or garden peas?
about 1 hour ago

KarishmaSylosis: RT @EggehBread: When will BOTDF be touring
UK? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

dougthompson9: #askboris If you could play any other political
leader in the world in a game of tennis, using your classic
wooden racket, who would it be?
about 1 hour ago

mik61scot: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your position on
@AlexSalmond snubbing the Queen's 60th Anniversary in
London to visit EdinburghZooPandas?
about 1 hour ago

martinkeyBC: @MayorofLondon Are you confident the £900m+
cycling budget will remain intact after next week's spending
review? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NeilMorton2: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: When will BOTDF be touring UK? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

blake2108: #askboris know any good hangover remedies?
Suffering this morning... @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

ExitEU: @MayorofLondon Do you believe 'living wage' is an

answer to counter high cost of rents, train fares etc for
Londoners? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Annalise05: @MayorofLondon can I be the Bo to BoJo ??
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Aarron_NUFC: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What were your
thoughts on the F1 proposal for the track in London?
about 1 hour ago

zackgibbsisreal: @MayorofLondon #askboris is there a name for
all your fans like Justin Bieber and his Beliebers?
about 1 hour ago

NeilGoulder: @MayorofLondon Would you pop by to meet the
@2012drummers at #GoLocal on 19 July? We cheered you at
#UEFACL when you drove past. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

daveyoung88: @MayorofLondon what bleach product do you
use for your superb barnet? #slimshady #askboris
about 1 hour ago

RebeccaAudrey: #askboris Are you coming to SW4 festival in
August? X
about 1 hour ago

Matt1996Lee: #askboris Did being hit by Andy Murrays tennis
ball hurt? And on a Scottish note, whats your view on their
indepedence claims?
about 1 hour ago

alicekatie_uk: @MayorofLondon I have a business plan to help
Londoners, where can I send it for your support #askboris
about 1 hour ago

SRoofy: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

RobertsTailor: #askboris if you had the chance, would you be
prime minister? That would be the best thing to ever happen to
england
about 1 hour ago

MannyAduteye: @MayorofLondon #askboris If I was to invite you
to come support a new small business opening in the city would
you attend?
about 1 hour ago

Terence_Baker: RT @MayorofLondon: putting £913 m in the
biggest ever plan to boost cycling incl the giant east west
hypercycleway #askboris @KittyLovedPa…
about 1 hour ago

katie_jeffers: #askboris favourite tv programme? :D
about 1 hour ago

elliotrylands: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris, would you kindly
recite your most unruly of moments under the influence
(nothing beyond alcohol please). Xxx
about 1 hour ago

hfcyclists: @MayorofLondon What do you think of the proposed
pedestrian/cyclist bridge from Fulham to Battersea and how will
it get funding? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Tentoonah_93: @MayorofLondon the discounted Oyster cards for
students should not only be for those who go to London
universities #askboris
about 1 hour ago

mdonkin: @MayorofLondon #askboris The plans for the Stratford
extension of CS2 look amazing. Is there a plan to bring BowAldgate to same standard?
about 1 hour ago

GaryWiffin: @MayorofLondon how do think we can encourage
young people to vote in elections #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Elliot_Walton: Do you plan to be the next prime minister?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

KieranMoon09: @MayorofLondon what's your chat up line on a
night out on the lash? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Mongface123: #askboris I hate Scousers too. Can we be mates?
about 1 hour ago

HarryAlliss: @MayorofLondon in 2016 will you stand for reelection in London or seek a parliamentary seat? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Frinolli: RT @MayorofLondon: we have the best zoo in the world
with a fantastic new tiger territory plus penguin paradise
#askboris @RSPBLondon
about 1 hour ago

PINKCUCKOOS: RT @Robparker08: #askboris if you could sing
anything at a karaoke what would it be?
about 1 hour ago

xGeorgiaHMx: @MayorofLondon #askboris why won't you love
me?
about 1 hour ago

lawrence_a_penn: #askboris what brand of shampoo do you
use?
about 1 hour ago

Lis_pisces: @MayorofLondon - how about sorting out the
children living in pure poverty in your city? Surely this is more
important?#askboris
about 1 hour ago

JeffOsborneMP: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

Oog: #TOPICAL RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey
Osborne esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris
@Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

EggehBread: Can you throw a basketball into a hoop backwards
over your head again please? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

James__Nesbitt: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this
your way of making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

ed_nights: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

mattissotrendy: @MayorofLondon You must use conditioner on
your beautiful hair. What do you use? #jealous #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Matthew_Ellery: For how long is the government going to pump
mass funds into London while the rest of the country crumbles?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

EmmaEveBrown03: Why you so cool? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

13ubique: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
Rough sleeping in London is up 62% in 2yrs. Is this your way of
making our city compete with …
about 1 hour ago

TomDevineJ: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

JohnnyQuiff: @MayorofLondon would you ever run for
primeminister? #AskBoris

about 1 hour ago

BoomstickDan: @MayorofLondon As you are friends with Arnie,
what's your favourite Arnie quote? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JordShort: @MayorofLondon #askboris what was your best
birthday present ??
about 1 hour ago

mayzbailey: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: RT @McLear22: @MayorofLondon Are there any
plans to tempt big businesses back to Croydon? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Neilfau: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne esp
On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

scottishcolin76: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you ever sail or
row down the Thames?
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: anything by Jeffrey Osborne
esp On the wings of luuuuurve #askboris @Robparker08
about 1 hour ago

londonchamber: .@MayorofLondon is it not time that we build a
new bridge at Gallions Reach rather than a ferry crossing?
#askboris #growlondon
about 1 hour ago

millie_manrique: @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair so
fluffy and light? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

AdrianNewton: RT @MayorofLondon: London now beats all other
European cities w 40,000 in fin tech green tech nano tech bio
tech tech etc #askboris @iw_exp…
about 1 hour ago
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